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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Post Free 5/6 
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! AN �R��;:� F��v:�:�s !:��ALL y I �� lniperials '' and others! 
for Chanipions-
by CLIVE RICHARDSON 
BRASS 
BAGATELLE 
B.B Set 8/- Extra parts 6d. each 
Published in this country for the first time-
A POPULAR SOUSA MARCH 
THE INVINCIBLE 
EAGLE 
B.B Set 5/- Extra parts 4d. each 
Postage extra 
- Here are Harry Cooke, Jack Troughton 
_ and Alfred Morton of the C. W.S. 
(Manchester) Band with the new 
- medium-large bore " IMPERIAL " 
.. TROMBONES. 
-
-
-
Other recent orders include :-
M u n n  & Felton's Ransome & Marles 
Raunds Temperance Bolsover Colliery 
Butterfields Pressed Steel 
Chopwell Colliery Lochgelly Public 
Crossley's Carpets Chi ppi ng Norton 
Nailsworth & H orsley N orth Seaton 
�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Cash price : 
iS4 6s. 6d. 
Send today for details. 
�11:i·.i:'li.lllllillillnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllll'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll•lll 1llllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'lllllll.lllllll� ,. ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...,, 
The " IMPERIAL " TROMBONE. Bb Tenor Slide Trombone in the neto 
medium-large bo1'e ; high pitch ; . 7-f" ?ell ; s.tockingless . one:-piece slides i�L '.1ickej.­
silver ; slide and bell locks ; 1uckel-s1lver g_rips and �r.11nmzngs ; close-!imzt s�1de 
clearance ; light and easy slide 111ot·eme11t Ill all pns1t10ns ; faultless tntonatwrz, 
instant resj>ouse and new larger bore tone. 
Band Dept., Instrument Division, BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2. PAD. 309 1 /4 
.....,,,�sson... AGAIN AND AGAIN I 
Heartiest congratulations to these two famous Bands, under their 
Conductor, H. Mortimer, Esq., O.B.E., on their brilliant achievement 
at the Daily Herald National Brass Band Championships at the 
Empress Hall, London, on November 1st, 1952. 
FIRST: SECOND : 
I how-- '; 
FAIREY AVIATION WORKS• FODENS MOTOR WORKS . FAlllY's 
. _ .,.J, FdPFNI 
BOTH playing COMPLETE BESSON SETS including the incomparable 
"NEW STANDARD" COMPENSATOR EUPHONIUMS AND BASSES 
The Leading CORNET Soloists 
NORMAN ASHCROFT Fairey's TEDDY GRAY . . Fodens 
KEN SMITH . . Fairey's DENIS HEATH . . Fodens 
al/ played the " N E W S TAN DARD 181 " 
* These prizewinning instruments are illustrated 
in the NEW Besson Brass Catalogue. Available 
to Band Secretaries from-
B E S S 0 N & C 0 . L T  D . , I S W E ST ST R E E T , L 0 N D 0 N , W. C. 2. T E M PLE B A R  901 8 - 9  
--
ESTABLISHED 1862 - - and still giving satisfaction 
NOW IN STOCK 
POCKET 
METRONOMES 
2s. 9d. 
(incldg. Postage) 
* 
Soprano 
Cornet .. 
Trumpet 
Flu gel 
T. Horn 
BACH PATTERN ,.. 
Ref. s. d. 
0 1 0  0 
.. B & B1 1 0  0 
B 1 6  6, 
B4 1 2  6 
B5 1 3  6 
POSTAGE 
MOUTHPIECES 
Baritone 
T. Trombone .. 
Euphonium 
E. Flat Bass 
BB Flat Bass 
EXTRA 
Ref. 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
B10 
s. d. 
1 9  6 
1 9  0 
22 0 
25 0 
29 0 
* 
REPAIRS and 
SILVER-PLATING 
A SPECIALITY 
NEW and 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
ACCESSORIES 
DRUMS 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
.. TUe O./o' F7rn1 . ., Tel. t BLACKFRIARS SSJI 
SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MA-NCH.ESTER 
Congratulations to 
FIRST: SECOND: 
FAIREY AVIATION WORKS BAND FODENS MOTOR WORKS BAND 
Conductor : Mr. Harry Mortimer * Conductor: Mr. Harry Mortimer 
THIRD : FOURTH: 
BL ACK DYKE MILLS BAND CR ESW ELL C OLL IER Y BAN D 
Conductor : Mr. Alex Mortimer Conductor : Mr. G .  Hespe 
re THE ABOVE BANDS KNOW WHAT THE M & H SERVICE CAN ACHIEVE 
.... : . - · '' S E R V I C E W I T H S A T I S F A C T I 0 N '' 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD. 207-215 GT. IACKSON ST., 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS MANCHES TER - 15 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist• 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: MOUNTWOOD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
(Trumpet/Cornet Professor, Royal Marines School of Music) 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
2 WALMER CASTLE ROAD, 
WALMER, KE::\T. 
NO E L  TH O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON AVENUE 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL. 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
GOWANLEA, NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by t>OBt 
J OHN FAU LDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Martes Workll' 8-d 
(L&te Cocductor, Oreswell Q)Uiery and Frial)' Brewen· 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND ClIORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
" PRIORY VIEW," . 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.1 Newart< '56-7·1·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster. Foden'a Motor Work• Band) 
TE:A.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Youn.11 Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX. YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS. 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELD8, 
GLASGOW, S.1. 
Tel.I hllMk 1121. 
HAROLD BARKEit 
(Special Tuition for ltadfo and Televi•ioo ArtPte9> 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
"'-1 Ecllln1ton 173 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
}Jrass - Military - Orchestra 
19 THICKLEY TERRACE, 
SHILDON, Co. DURHAM 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. <Bandm&st&nihip) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Dioloma Exams., elC., by 11011t) 
Successes in varioua Gradea ol the B.C.M. 
Examinations includin.11 Bandmastel'8bir 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MI LTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 284 
2 
Band Teachers, Adiudicators and Solois!! 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bessesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU DIC ATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHJRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICRBRS-ARMSTRONGB LIMITED) 
BARROW SHlPY ARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOJ{ 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-lN-FURNESS 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD I CATO R 
10 NUTFlELD ROAD, !-EICESTER 
GEORGE THOl\tlPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND A.QJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associa teEl Tea c h er to the Bandsman' i\ 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH ,  SANDBACH, 
CIIESHIRE. 
Private .Address: Trumpet Villa. Sandbach, Cheshire 
Phone : SA_NDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND 'rEACHER 
AND A DJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, B ACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MOSlCAL DIRECTO R, 
Rbyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE H OTEL 
-!{INMEL BAY, N. "Y_�_L];S 
Phon": RHYl.. 1657. ------- -
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumr,ntal Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Education Authorities 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
M CROSS LEY STREET, GHEAT HORTON, 
Tel., I��adford 7178�. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
A.Mus., L.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, A RRANGER, A DJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, A l\HNGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(M14sical Director, Gomenal Af ills Rand), 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
.Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 E!AGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consul.taut and Tutor 03and Dept . ) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 yea rs' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJCATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teac!Jer of Theory and Harmony . 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
'ferms: " ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.G.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M, 
BAND, VOCAL AND C H O HAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, cor.IPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of ·' Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
6and Exan1inatlou Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Com(X>sitions revised and scored . if d�sired Special Arrangements scored .for· han(js 
Specialist Coach' for all Band Diplomas 
Successes incl�e A. B.C.M. and B.B C.M. 
Bli:)HOP'S STORTFORD, H EHT8 . 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJODICATOR, A H HANGER 
COMPOSER, CON DOCTOR. 
A:ddress-
Tel. 386 
. RCM/BATON. LONDON, W C.l 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicat'd'r 
92 BELLA.\! Y DRl VE, 
STANMOl�E. MlDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. , 
J; W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORN ET SOLO IST -
ADJ UD I CATOR 
(Late St Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick. 
Luton . ) 
arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts. 
Em. 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLER LEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
JACK HUGHES 
CONDU('TOR. BAND TRAriHER, 
and Afl.rTJ.DlCA TOR 
39 BELMONT AVENUE 
RTBBLETON, PRESTON 
Phone: PRESTON 4789 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
GERSHOM COLLISON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Bandmaster Hammond's Sauce Works Band) 
WOODCOT A VENUE, BAILDON. 
'Phone : 51314 Shipley. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S EH.ASS BAND NEWS. DECEMBER lst, 1952. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 5/-. 2/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 6d. for forwardinit of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
IIERBERT BROOL<ES, the cele brated Corncttist (late o( 'Viugatcs) is no'':' ?pen for engag�ments as Soloist, Teacher, or AdJudicator.-The L11.Jrary, !:arrin Lane, \Vinton, .\lancbestcr. 
TriE ALEXANDER OWEN l>!EMORtl!\L SCHOL1\RSHIP FUND. Full dC'Lail::; reg;;lr<ling: Exarnmations can be 
o uLaine<l frmn the Secretary, Mr. L. HARPER, l Doris Street, 
1'loston, l\[anchcstcr. l{ lST'S CABLE WOHKS BAND NE\'.'CASTLE·U·LYME, 
STAFFS., A.'lt\UAL SLOW )'!ELODY & Qll.\Kl'ETfE 
CONTEST will IJe hdd i.11 ConcerL lLdl ;1ud Stail C,,utr�n, on 
Saturday, February 7th, LHJJ, 1,;ommt.mcing i-3tl p.1:1: Dr�w 
takes place 1-10 p.m. ,\IJj LDIC.\TOi.:": �Jr. Tom 1. :\tkm­
�on, 13radful'd (Oµl'11 Solv;o; a.11d QturtettLS). (Jtm10;, ��lo_s) : 
Mr H Goodier Conductor R1st's \\'orks B"id. Qll.\ld 1, l I b PRTz-Es: lst,' l{ist's Ch,.dkngc Shidd �u1d £1,J; �nd, £.j. a1�d Trophy ; 3rd, £:t !Us. Special p1izc of t_j for Q11:nte;ttc w1t�111 
:!5 ntiles radius not luvmg won a prizt.: of ten puuucls. OPE'.i 
SOLOS: lst prize,£;� and :\tcdal or Trophy; �ud, tl !· IJ::;. and 
Trophy· :Jrd l.1s DEST JIASS SOl,O: �Icddl Oi' l'rophy 
ENTRA
,
NCE FEES ; �JCARTE1TES, 7joJ per entry ; OPEN 
SOLOS, �/G per entry. JUNIOil SOLOS: lst prize,_, J:l �IJ�, 
and '.\Iedal or Trophy; '..!nd, i:1s. ;-,nd Trophy ; .Jrd, 1 JU 
Yotuigest Cornpetilot, 1lrdo.l or ·1rophy. Entra.ncc Fees: l/G per entry. Admission to Contest !./-. Cu;;ipetit?r:; l·rec 
Ad1111s5ion. :Splendid acco1nmotlation for Co:iches, Cars, etc 
R ehearsals a1rauged Jor co1npctitors. 1 hnrn:rs, Good Retrcsh-
1nents, Teas, etc. ln comrneinoration. 
ul t�c forti
.
H·?�mng 
Coronation year S:11:1ll Trophies or �1e<t1ls will Ue i11c�c:ntcd 
tu the Ruurn:rs-up in each section. I:11try forms now ava1b1Jle 
Apply Contest Sec., C.. \'. GE:\KERY, 1�1st's Cahle \\.'orks, 
I) SMITH Solo Cornet, Brass Baud Tra111er and Adjudicator, .\,. is open to teach or judge a11vwb.f:re. Terms :­" Heaun1ont," Scarborough Road, ;\Justofi, Filey, Yorks. 
11,D\I IN BALDWIN, ilA:'iD '!EACHER AND AD J UDl 
� J CA f01<., b8 Ardero Aveuue, Dawley, \\'cHington, 
Sbropsli1rf. 
l) EGJ:l!E;-.JT.\L BAND, 'I I LE QUEEN'S ROY.\L REG! \, i\'1E'.\ r has va.cancir·s fur boys wi th l11USical knowlerlgl', l;�lwt•t..'Il the ages of l :> and. 17 )'(ars.- A sound career is offered 
in the .\rmy with 1nusical d11t1f's onJy.--Apply for particulars 
to : HA� UMAS rim. TllE Ql'EEX'S ROY.-\L REG J:\!El':T, 
B.A.0.R.:! L (12) 
'T .\C.\;>;CIES will shortly occur in lhc ROYAL SlG)lALS DAND tor DASS, EUPHONJU:11, 1 R0}!130NES (Tenor 
diid J;;1!:iS) antl \.OCALLST. Enlist, J<.r-f>nlist or T1·;_.nstrr. Ftlil panicul�1rs fron1 thr HA� D PH.C:SlDE:--JT1 H.uyal Sig11ab1 
J k�idqnartc· �, �ignal Traiuing Centre, Catterick Carnp. (3) 
'11\\'EEDALES & S�J.\Ll.E \' (l\1�11) LTD. \l.ORK'S RAND� 
Castleton, !{ochdale.-o;oLO CO::-!TEST (SLO\\> 
,\lgLQD\'). (Adjudicator, Clitton ]0111es). ln the \Vorns Can· 
te<�n on Saturday, DecPmbcr tith, at :3-60 p.ni. lst Prize, £.-1; 
Jnd, !.:'.:>; ikd1 £1. Sp1'c1ctl Prin•s !or Juniors. Entrance fee, 'if-. 
All Ealrios to BA:-.lD li!AC\Ara:H.. (12) 
'l'HJ: BAi\'DS�JA:-;•s COLLEGE OF Th!USlC.-All iuquirie should be made to the Secretary, �[r. HARRY RYDER, 
"Rose1ncde," GlJ }.loor Road, l3cstwood, Kotts. 
SENSATIONA 
OFFER I From Only rf.Sf Sf-Smart and Attractive 
UNIFORMS Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
I 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to inciividual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send N OW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
DESIGNERS AND MAKrns OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 153 PRAED STRE ET, PADD I N GT O N ,  LO N D O N ,  W.2 
Telephone : Telegrams . PADdington 2066/67 "Cash" Paddington 2066,' London, W.2. I 
l\ewcastle-U-Lymc, Staffs. , . . 'S BAl\D OF THE QUEEN'S BAYS has immediate rncancics A HEA!UY \\ELCO:-m TO .\LL C0711PEII10 1, ' for the following instru111entahsts :-HD FLAT BASSES - ; keep busy now, µlaying at the Carchfi H.ugby OLD AND NEW. and B fLAT CORXETS. All other instruments co11sidered NOW RE-PRINTED I matches eYery Salunlay. \v HITEHAVE:-.l MUSICAL J•ESTIVAL, cud,. to.. 7th fhree year regular engagement. Also vacancies for boys agcce • Coeu El) Junior.,.-, nn. der. '.\Ir. Tom Ju_ ne�. at\; March, 1953. Bra'5 \.l,uartelle Contest. (e,;tp1cce , 15-17�. .\pply Bandmaster \\. JACKSON , A.R.C.�L. Th The Second Set of Sacred Series a_ very buSV' combmat10n JUSl no\\. Secrelar)' No. 2 set of Quar tettes (W . . & R). Solo .contc.st, Own Choice Queen 's Bays, D.A.O.K 30. (1) I J Details froiu THE SECH.ErAH.Y, Musical 1� est1,· al, \Vh1tc - . . J-lnrace ] ones tcllo J.ne they are a ycry keen lot ARRANGlNG. - CO�IPOSlTIONS HAR:l!O:-.llSED Containing. of yo ng t Tl . 7 t l" •\I haven, Cumberland. · u '5 ers. 1eu ages arc o .). , r. ----- SCORED, HEVJSED for µuLlication. Piano Ports 57 FAVOURITE SACR "'D SON GS SO 0 ]' :\i · DAWLEY TOWN S l.LVER BA)lD will he . holdin? .. t�eir transposed. Firsl·class worl<. CHAS. A. COOPER, JO · .: , L S, iarry • ort1mer paid them a visit anu then 4th A111111;:tl {SLOW l\1ELODY) aud Q�ARlhl rE Columbia Street, H uthwaite , Notts. A N THEMS , C H  OR US ES , C AR OLS ,  I sent every Uoy a . signed photo of hi1nself. .A ..CONTEST. Own Choice. Date to be puohshc<l latei HYMN S  E 1 Ll d t ' h 1 \,'.11 ROOFE' Sec., Frankbutst, New Town, Dawley, Salop. , tc. sp en I ges ur� 1rom sue a gent eman. · 1 J. W ANTED.-SOLO AND TUTTI CORNET Players fo secretaries pkasc send their news to me, C/o. B- ANDSMEN requiring employment and willing . t.i . pla_y 3rd Section Band in �lidbnd Area. Apply stating worl R eady for immediate use, bound and ,, D.l3 .. '. , , '· with the BELMONT BAND, plea;e apply ilELI\1 0� ,f reqnired to Box ;.Jo. 14.:J. Single n1e11 preferred, uwing 
bL£ACHING & DYEING co. LTD., BELi\10)lT WORKS housing situation. numbered in uniform order. 
BEU10NT, NR. BOLTON. f)OBCROSS P RIZE BA'.'!D.-THE :!Hd AJ\>iUAL OPEN • ---
•i ·YLDESLEY PRIZE BAND SLO\\' �m1._0DY CONTES. · �· SLOW MELODY COl\TEST will take place on Saturday Price I /3 per book 
011 March lJth, Hl33. OPEN SECTIO:\ : hrst pnze, �I February lith, l!li>il. Furtber details later. R G 
U)llTY 
and Fairclough Challenge Cup· :!ncl, �:!; 3rd, £1; Best Bass - W I HT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6 15/-. JUNIOR SECTION: '1s1 J;� and Prescott Chailengc ' BAND \\'.\J.;TED Whit-Sunday, 1·13 p.m. to ·1·0 p.m. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Cup; :?nd, £1; 3rd, JU/-. Se1cri.;tary, J. EVEH.E'l�r, 17� appnY'L l\orth Manchester. H. I<ELLEIT, 10 Hardn1an 
Astley Street, Tyldrslry. (�) Street, FaiJ::;,\rurth, Near :\lanchrster. 
Dand Teache1·s, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
-----��--------��-
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK. 
TEACHER, CoND\ICTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brnss Instrument Teacher to the D11rhar•1 
: : Education Authorities, : : 
6 CHARLES., STREET, EASlNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
HARRY HEYES 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1953 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
First Movement, " Unfinished 
S ymphony" ( Schubert) -
" Bianca e Fernando " 
" S cottish Melodies " 
" The Golden D awn " 
71-
1 /· 
7/-
• 7 /· 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1953. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores a�e 
produced excellently. AS regards clearness ·and sty!e 
they are equal to pre-war productions. Th�y are very 
cheap, costing little more than the scoring paper. 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND w RIGHT & ROUND 
ADJUDICATOR. 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. llll-B:ilBW-lllRi!IF.iAl:lll!'.l'Zii;;;. mlllDl*l!ll"ll!!!lil•iii!&!lil!ll?N!H� 
s. WILCOCK 
A.Mus.V.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLENS MILL LANE, . 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
BAND 
'fhe Renowned Horn Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
132 MAESDU ROAD 
LLANDUDNO , 
NORTH WALES 
FRED. J. ROBERTS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Music<J.l Director Cambo.rne Town Band 
16 NORTH PAR.Q.DE, 
CAMBORNE, CORNV•/ALL 
Telephone: Camborne 2161. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
8.B.C.M, 
�ssocia.Ied' Teacher· to the'!._Bandsmen's College of Mmue 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU D ICATOR 
SANKEY'S. CASTLE WORK$ 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
. ,1 ' :� 
N OW R EADY 
The 1953 J.oy_.'_.B,ook 
containing complete solo .. cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1953 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
. pieces 
Price 2/6 post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
BASIC 
HARMONY 
(WITH EXERCISES) 
BY 
J.TOWNSEND 
"US.&Ac. 
Suitable for students working 
with or wi'thout a teache.r. 
Major and Minor Scales, 
Intervals, Triads, Cadences, 
Figured Basses, Harmonis3.­
tion of Melodies, Dominant 
7ths, 9ths, 11 ths a�d 13ths, 
Chromatic chords, Modu­
lation, Unessential notes, 
etc., etc. SPace Is pr9vided 
in the book for working-the 
e>:cercises given in -.. eaCh 
c�apter. 
Price 5/3 POST FREE from 
ROBT. TINDALL 
KING, STUART & co. (7) Cleveleys, 's1ackpool 
I, _________ _ 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. 
Associated Teacher to the ·Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Pe,.sonal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
G.\ TES HEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel. : 75843. 
T. W .. COLLINSON 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
32 PENTWYN, EBBW VALE, MON. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJODICATOH 
'"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
Bl:!LKINGTON. near NUNEATON. 
GEORGE HESPE 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., 
ADJUD I C A T O R  
24 LINSCOTT ROAD, SHEFFIELD 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(late famous St. Hilda's) 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
R USSELL STREET, 
f'I Dl\IOUTH, DEVON. 
STILL TH.E -BE.Si. iUTOR 
F OR V ALVE IN STR UMENTS-- -
THE COM_P.LETE METHOD 
F or C ornet/ Horn; Eupho'nium, - • '  
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Sirkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide. and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters. with the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 8/ 6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
"The Trombonist" 
Twenty-five new and original solos 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
instructions on the playing of same 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid Book for Home Practice 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's 
Coll.,ge of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 2/6 Post Free 
WRIGHT & R OUN D 
34 Erskine S treet, Liverpool, 6 
These bei11g the last notes oI the year, l "·ish Four Popular Christmas Carols' all bandsmen and committees, also the Editor 
and staff, the compliments of the season, and 
hoIJC you all have a succcssiul �cw Year. "S ILEN T N IGHT" 
"WE THREE KIN GS OF ORIEN T ARE" 
"THE HOLLY AND THE IV Y" 
"IT C A ME UPON A MID NIGHT C LEAR" 
Arranged by J. A. GREENWOOD 
Bury Public were honoured by the Lancashire 
Fusiliers, who invited them to play for Ute 
passing out parade of the National Service-men 
at '\'ellington Barracks, Bury, on .Nov .. 8tlt. 
Tltio they carried out in fine style and recci,·cd 
many favourable comments from the Officers Price, 20 parts, 4/-. Extra Parts, 3d. each on their playing and cleporlment. On Sunday, ---
Xovembcr Oth, they played for the Armistice WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6 Parade and }[arch Past in Bury. They also 
SOUTH vV ALES NOTES 
piay for the Bury Foot hall 1 st Team matches 
at Gigg Lane and are great favourites "·ith 
the spectators. --- / Heywood St. John's played for ..\.rmislic� 
Ogmore Vale TempGrau..:e, under :\Jr. Stan Parade in Heywood. 
Drown, are having nice rehearsals at present, I Heywood Old am having good rchear;.:ftls, also 
average attendance 22. Interest was never I good attendances at the classes given by :\Ir. 
keener, anu. they are looking forward to 1953, Holding, their :Musical Direclor. They are on 
contests. Best of luck to you. I the look out for two top cornet players to 
Cardiff Transport unuer Harry Xuttall arc complete the band,. as they hope to attend a fe11 
doing well. I heard them on parade for I contests nexl year. Armistice ; band well balanced and nice tone. Middleton Borough held their _\.G.�I. during '.\folingriffith, under their veteran conductor,· this last month and report a good financial 
T. J. Powell, are doing very nicely at present. ! position. They player! for the Armistice Parade 
This is one of our busiest bands, always on the' In Middleton ] unction and also play at 
go. Well, l\lr. Powell, it is nice to see someone Oldham Athletic football ground, Boundary 
busy. Their " B " party won LsL pri2e in the Park, for the J st team matches. Mr. Davie:;, 
Octette at Cwmbran and their soloists gained conductor, informs me they arc looking for a 
:ind and ard respectively. 1 Bb bp.s� player .to complete their comple.rnQnt. 
"1indsor Colliery ha'e hall a buoy season under, Tweedale & Smalley's are holding their 
l\Ir. E. Pitten. i\fr. Pitten is kept busy with his Slew l\lelouy Contest on Dec. !ith an cl not on 
juniors as well. They consist of boys anu girls the date originally chosen owing to a clashing 
whose ages range from 7 to 14. Recently they of dates. 
gave a concert at a chapel in Cardiff where All banus will be out carolling at Christmas 
they gave a good account of themselves. Mr. and I hope you see to it that you have a good 
.Pitten is ably assisted by a very busy secretary turnout oi members, to please your patrons 
in the person of M:r. J. Thomas. · · '.Yho look forward to this annual visit. 
St. Albano Military, under .Mr. J. Will_iams, l30?1113A RDON' 
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FOR THE 
Coronation Year 
Programmes. 
Every Programme should contain items of N ational and Patriotic Music 
SELECTI 0 NS,, Etc. 
- . · ·--�-.. _ .. ..;,.�...;· -·--PRl.t;E : 20 part• 9/6 Extras 6d. eac
h .-:;" TAM O'SHANTER GREAT BRITAIN 
:.c PRICE: 20 parts 7/6 Extras Sd. eaclF"'· '" k� GEMS OF OLD ENGLAND A CAMBRIAN TOUtlc. ·· <"'¥ � i ii�§��i�!i��l �� �4�Wo i����[��f� s I "· ·GEMS OF ALBION- GEMS--UF EVERGREEN 1'1.ELODY - �-;: I fgsgt�!{�ftZ\'o f A�;i�t�: J�,��A�GO · · - · i 
� - CROWN OF SCOlTISH SONG � I ::�:.�; T::IT�:T,:N:: .. ���O� I �;:' �,;"�:. .. ��,'�.:,•IT ANN �:AST N UMBER I "' PRICE : 20 parts 4/· Extras Jd. each :<N m FANTASIA-ALBION m ;:"! MARCHES � m PRl���������%6 (�:�;;b:d�r)ach I � � ;,-;: PRICE : 20 parts 4/- Extras Jd. each St'>: � OUR KING (Introducing 'The King,' CONQUERING HERO St� :.'� 'Here's health unto His Majesty,' etc.) BRITANNIA THE PRIDE OF THE OCEAN �·, ;·:,· :�j RULE BRITANNIA HERO OF TRAFALGAR : ·:-: RED, WHITE AND BLUE : : m -(_ can have 1 -k'! N OTE.-Subscribers to the 1953 Journal any � 'N of these pieces in exchange for Journal pieces to the - ' --. � � ru value of £1 ls. Od. m � !l< � � � WRIGHT & ROUND !l< � � � � � � � 34 ERSKINE STREET LIVERPOOL, 6 � � �1 ����������w.���w.���w.���w.��w.w.��w.���w.w.��w.��w.w.�w.�w.���w.w.������w.��m 
DECEMBER lst, 1952. WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 3 
JBras.s tiand Dews CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
DECEMBER lst, 1952 . 
Mr. E. C. BUTTRESS, Publicity Officer, 
writes : " The District committees of the North 
\Vcstern Area Brass Bands Association have in 
Mr. J. TAYLOR, of N orman :J1cmo1ial mosl cases been in existence for almost two years. 
Youth Band, Blackpool,  writes : "l have During this period tremendous strides have been 
no wislt to enter into any controversy with made towards the goal of making our bands 
· P rogress'  re his remarks in Blackpool & united into one body whose sole purpose shall be 
Distri ct not eH, as he is of course, entitled to work for the benefit of all . Three Districts are 
to h i s  opinions. As for my not knowing all to th0 forefront in this ambition, Preston, Man­
the an�wers, he would be a clever man who cheslcr and H.ossendale. At Preston many new 
d H I ,  and everybody has a lot to learn in this bands have joined, the total now being 2 1 . In 
world. However resu lts speak for them- Mr. \\' . S. 'Vinter they have a very live secretary 
selves. Since thei r  form ation j ust over th ree who would welcome any non-member bands in 
years ago, our band have paid two visits to the district to their next meeting at 3-0 p.m. on 
Holland with re ults already known ; have December :Wth at the Coppull Subscription 
ca rried out rnore engagements than any bandroom. At Manchester the membership has 
ACCIDEN TALS 
v" . gain it is our pleasure to wish all our 
read.:;·.eo: customers, and friends everywhere, a 
very Fto..-::'f'Y Christmas, and to those bai:ids 
( -,n"-"'i\'e hope they will be many) . who v1s1t 
lheir patrons and supporters at Chnstmas, we 
wish every success ; may your collecting boxes 
be well filled, and may you make many more 
� c 1 c's l y  ) C U  playing and deportment.  
* * * band in tbe Blackpool district ; and will  grown to 23 and is still growing. Here also a 
\Ve note with interest the motion of the b a ,·e co1�1pl eted . a run of . twenty _Su�1- . cont0st has been arranged for Sunday, January :National Brass Band Contesting Council for a clays on ::::>outb Pier by the time t brs is m 1 8th when at least 1 6 bands will compete to 
deputation to the Chancellor of the Excheq_uer print.  Hegarcling uniforms I kno•v that t!ie win 'cash awards and trophies. The . bands, against the high Purchase Tax . on musical Poulton Ladw,; l1 ave wo rked ver:y: h � rd for graded into two sections, are to play \V. & R. 
instruments. This has been ment10ned before the band , and �eserve all  credit ; 111 _any publications. The next meeting of the 
in the " B.B.N."  and other musical papers. case, when I said we had not 15one mto district committee will be on December 8th 
\Ve then suggested that the bands should appeal debt for uniforms, _T merely stated a fact, at the Newton Heath ',\'orking Men's Club, 
to all their local M.P.s, pointing out that Brass and 1_t wa,; not mt endecl to h ave any Dean Lane, where again non-member bands 
13anding comes under the class of Educ_ation ref lect1011 on Poulton , becuusc for all  I will be welcome. The Rossenclale group 
and that the high purchase tax is practically know they were paying for theirs as they though widely dispersed. are having very go­
crippling thousands of amateur bands. Another got t h e m .  Neither h ave we ever l ooked a8 alread meetings and I\Ir. G. H .  Banks mforms 
thino- to bring to notice is the number of bands- though we had come from a J umble Sale.  me that here also a contest is to be arranged 
men" from these amateur bands who join the W ith all clu e  respect I sh ou l d say a band but more details will be available after the next 
bands in the services. A look at the adverts in in civilian clothes would look more like meeting at Bacup. "  
any o f  the Brass Band Papers, shows that. However, we also are h op i ng t o  have 
how much the Army relies upon the new uni forms i n  the near f uture, ready for + + + 
Amateur Bands to keep their bands going. Coronation Year.  \Ve h ave also been i nvited DISAl 'POI KTED writes : " After reading 
Apart from about fifty works bands, all the to accept engagements undertaken this year, the report of the S .A.B.A.  3rd Section Cont.est 
voluntary subscription bands now find it again for next year. As I say, results are at Kirkcalcly on October 4th, under the headmg 
impossible to buy new instruments, even a the answer. " of Central Scotland, I think it is a shame that 
few replacements. + + + the meagre report does not give the winning 
OLD BANDSMAN writes : "Aa an old band much credit for such a great performance. • * * bandsman of over forty years' experience, \Vhen the aclj uclicator came out to give the 
The recent contruversy between our corre- and a regular listener to the B . B . C .  b and placings, he referred to the band ha had given 
spondent, " 'Vestcrn Boom " and the Gloucester- ( Brigh t  and Early) pre.gramme at 6-30 every first as being well ahead of anything that he 
Shire Association, seems to call for some comment W ] d · I d d · d b 11 ec nes ay mornmg, , am astoun e at had heard, although the playmg ha cen very on our part as it is of vital importance to a the similarity of the choice of mu1;ic played close . I might also add that this band 
Associations, bands, and contest promoters. so o ften. l prefer not to mention any of the Newtongrange Lothian Silver Prize are settling 
lJnfortunately we have not the space available music referred to above, but there is one clown under their bandmaster, Mr. J .  Farrow, 
to go fully into the matter and tabulate a particular march medley, also a well known and Albert E. Badrick, their professional 
Schedule of the duties and obhgat10ns of an t h" I 1 , 1 . mare 1, w ic 1 a ways seems tO get a p ace teacher, to a hefty winter's practice. 
Association, but there is one thing we are qmte in the programme. Would it not be a good 
sure no association should do, and that is, idea for bandmasters to choose some o f  the + + + 
interfere with private individuals who are old good rousing marches of the past, COMMONER writes : " Stanley Common and 
interested enough in brass bands to run a leaving the contest marches to the other District Silver have had a full season, and have 
contest, whether it  be for educational purpos_es, programmes, thus giving some of the old held their annual meeting. The band were 
as a commercial speculation, or simply as a side bandsmen a chance to revive h appy mem- engaged for the British Legion Parade, West 
line in connection with some other outdoor ories,  ap art from making a l i vely Hallam Branch. A few changes have taken 
event like a Show, a Sports Meeting, etc. Such programme ? I h ad the pleasure some time place and an invitation is given to any players 
people find the money for prizes and to cover all ago of listening to a north co untry b and who are not engaged otherwise : practice is on 
the expenses uf the contest, and they have the recording on this particular p rogramme, Sunday mornings, 1 1  o 'clock, at the New Inn, 
right to run the contest under any rules they and they gave an ideal selection of stirring Stanley Common. "  
like without interference from anyone. W e  music, i n clllding items I h a d  not heard 
thin'k it is undoubtedly bad policy for any p reviously on the radio,  and this called for 
association to try and force their rules on a my personal appreciation. Perhaps some of 
contest committee who have no connectwn with my fellow bandsmen have similar i deas on 
the association in any way. the above lines . ' '  
* * * + + +  
We are not conversant with all the facts Mr. C.  R .  SAl:"L, Press Secretary, writes : 
which led to the cancellation of the Bridgwater "The London and H ome Counties Amateu r  
contest for next year, but no impartial reader Bands' Association h e l d  their Second 
of " Western Boom's " notes, could be blamed Annual full band contest at C roydon on 
for thinking, rightly or wrongly, that something b ;J,turday, l lil1 October. A very good entry 
in the nature of a ban had been placed on this was obtained, a total of n ineteen bands 
year's contest by the Gloucestershire Association. takin.g part. The oonlPst was ably adj u di­
lf this is so, it is even worse policy, and the cated by :Mr. \V. H argrea"."es,_ and Mr.  C.  A. 
result of it is a strong argument in the hands of I Anderson. Both the a d i ud1calorn ga Vf� a 
those who are opposed to any regimentation of verbal c riticism of the day's playmg before 
people's private affairs. \Ve do not know g1vmg �hell' awards, a feature of the contest 
all the officials of the Gloucestershire Assoc- wluch IS looked for by London audiences, 
iation but we would advise all associations and the competing b andsmen took in the 
to be 'very careful whom they elect on their lesson. The evening concert attracted a 
executives. They should elect only men large audience, and a varied programme w as 
who arc not completely biased in favour of conducte_d by M r .  Anderson. 'Ihe_ E.L.  Jays 
any rigid policy, who have no _wish tu dom!nate Male Voice Party_ kmdl;i:- gave th e�r _services, 
over the affairs of any band m membership of and young D avid Allison of bnth band 
the association who do not wish lo dictate to played 111s two solos very well,  thus provmg 
their member bands as to which contests they that there is still a lot of talent i n  the 
shall attend and who will not interfere with the youngsters.  The Association would extend 
liberty of tl�eir bands in any way so long as the their thanks lo all the helpers for their p art 
bands conform to the rules of the association in making the d ay a complete sucess . "  
they have joined, _and take no action !hat w!ll • ,� , + . . _ clash with the obiects of the assoc1at10n ; m :Mr. Vl. S .  WINIER, Hon.  Secr etar y ,  
short, only those men should be elected who are North Western �rea Brass B ands' Associ­
solely concerned with the advancement of the ai1on, writes : l am pleased to report 
bands musically, socially, and financially. excellent progress amongst t h e  b a n ds of the 
* * * district. The monthly meetmgs . are bemg 
In regard to the borrowed player question 
which seems to be the main cause of the con­
troversy referred to, " Western Boom " un­
doubtedly touched the spot when he referred to 
the " damaging admission " of loopholes by 
Mr. Etheridge. It  is true that our correspondent, 
in quotina Mr. Etheridge, did not give the whole 
of the latter's statement which was : " I am 
quite aware of some of the loopholes in the 
N.B.B.C.  rules for those who are dishonest 
enough to exploit them "-but is not that the 
root of the whole matter ? If there were no 
dishonest bands or bandsmen, there would be 
no borrowed player problem, and no need for 
any rules on the matter, either with or without 
loopholes. All the same, although " Western 
Boom " is correct in speaking of a " damaging 
admission,"  it was certainly no revelation. 
\Ve know, and so does everybody else who has 
attended a contest held under the " National " 
rules with or without signings, that borrowed 
players are almost as numerous as ever, and it 
is simply wishful thinking on the part of those 
who drew up the rules to ·imagine that the 
borrowed player problem has been solved . The 
problem has not been solved, and whilst we are 
all in favour of making rules as all-embracing 
as possible, and seeing them strictly enforced, 
we feel that the solution lies u ltimately with 
the bands and bandsmen themselves, who alone 
can decide whether they are to be honest or 
dishonest contestors. 
well attended, and ali hand rep resentatives 
are taking a very lively interest in the 
district h appeni ngs . Mr. R.  Kigby, the 
district chairman, complimented all the 
d i strict bands on the parts they played i n  
t h e  P reston G u i l d  celebrations ; depo1tment, 
as well as the m usical standard, w as 
excellent, and all 1hc bands deserved the 
applause they received along the procession 
routes. I would like to  thank 'l\f ancunian' 
for h i s very nice remarks a bout th e playing 
of o u r  district b ands during his visit to 
Preston for the Guild celebrations. Prelim­
inary arrangements are now going ahead 
for our annual contest for d i strict member 
bands. This is aga i n  to be held i n  the 
Queen's Hall, Preston, on January l 7th, 
1953." 
.. ... + 
" FAIR PLAY " writes : " Kindly allow me 
a little space to correct a statement made by 
' Western Boom ' in the Bristol News. Barry 
Latchem has never been Sulo Cornet of Paulton 
Band ; that position has been ably filled for a 
number of years by Ernest Matthews, who 
works hard for the band, also for many other 
bands in the area when they are in need. I feel 
that the statement in the November issue will 
make fellow-bandsmen wonder whether Ernest 
Matthews has spoken the truth when he says he 
has always been Solo Cornet of Paulton Band . "  
... ... .. 
+ ... 
MISSIOXER writes : " Hoxton Mission Silver 
are coming into their own again, with the hall 
properly repaired and re-opened after war 
damage, and the band going along nicely. 
I am sure any coming from the North who 
would like to have a quiet look roun<.1 London, 
will find here something more than mere sight­
seeing. One visit to Hoxton Market Mission and 
you will discover real honest-to-goodness friend­
ship. Correspondence is welcomed to the 
Secretary, Haxton Market Silver Band, and to 
the Superintendent, Hoxton Market Mission, 
Pitfield St . ,  London, l\. l . " 
... . ..  
Mr. J .  EVERETT, secretary, writes : 
" Tyldclsley Prize held their annual general 
meeting on November 2nd, after an excellent 
year both musically and financially. \Ve are 
now enjoying very good rehearsals, and without 
douht the band wi l l  be at Holdsworth Hall for 
the third section of the ' Daily Herald ' Area 
Contest under their Conductor, Mr. F. Martlancl."  
+ + 
OP.EX MIXD writes : " I am very pleased 
to sec that you will be shortly having a column 
for S .A.  Bands, but cannot agree with yuur 
correspondent who states that S .A .  bands are 
seldom mendioned in the District reports. Also, 
l really fail to see that they can possibly claim 
such recognition. If  you do open your columns 
to S .A.  activities, you will be doing something 
that the S .A .  neglect to do for we ' outsiders. '  
One cannot have a letter such as this printed in 
the S.A. Musician, as in that organisation there 
is only one side of a question recognised, and 
that is the ufficial view. However, I do hope 
that the news in this column will not be merely 
a reprint of that in your contemporary, and that 
any little criticisms of playing, etc . ,  will be 
accepted, such as we often have to bear. One 
Salvationist bandsman remarked to me only 
recently that there was no better music to be 
played than that issued by the Army. The 
innovation of a column in your paper might 
help such people to the knowledge that \V. 
Rimmer and the other writers for your J ournal 
were the fore-runners of such music that they 
now play." 
+ + • 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
TAFFY writes : " The St. J ohn Ambulance 
Band, Rhyl, journeyed to the Manchester 
Sanatorium, Abergclc, on Thursday Evening, 
1 3th November, and gave a very successful 
Concert for the patients and staff in the Concert 
Hall. The band were under their Musical Direc­
tor, Mr. J ohn T. Conway, who also acted ably 
as their Compere. Mr. Walter Unsworth, j unr., 
gave two well rendered trombone solos and 
Gwyneth Conway, the band's young cornet 
soloist also delighted the audience. Dr. J.  B .  
Morrison, Medical Superintendent, paid great 
tribute to the band, and thanked them for their 
very pleasing entertainment. On Sunday, 
REVO writes : " Ylembers of the Revo November 9th, the band took part in and led the 
Electric \Vorks Band were very pleased with parade of Remembrance at Conway, and at 
themselves when they knew that their popular tl1e Cenotaph, and were afterwards greatly 
and respected Musical Director, Harry Heyes, complimente d on their smartness, by the Mayor 
Edge Hill B .R.  held their A.G.M. on November was an adj udicator at the " Daily Herald " and Mayoress. They afterwards rushed off to 
· · cl Kational Brass Band Contest. Some of the Prestatyn to take part in their Remembrance ltt:y ��ee\��o� �����i�lu����00� ���3;;a;!����s : ����� :�sth��r=ur���::�he� t��; s;,�111��1�t c�::i� Service, and lead the parade and march past ."  
���t a;:a��ol���t��rrw;r:y:� ha�: �:�1 1S:t���fc:� out tof thl e box!, bbut they repafclt�im wb eltl at }�eir Mr. J .  A.  SMALL:Y :ri:s :  " As a Birming-for National Service call-up, N. Jones, their nex re iearsa s Y givrng 0 ieir es · ey are looking forward to the Bletchley Contest ham enthusiast of 50 years standing, I visited promising soprano player. They now have four on December 6th. On Remembrance Sunday the l3irfielcl Quartette Contest to see how the young players in the services. A good Bb bass they played for the British Legion, Wednesbury, local bands were shaping. It was incredible would be welcomed to complete their corn- and were complimented by the local I\II .P. ,  Mr. to see a contest such as this offering grand prizes pl�,�n� . attended Bury and Rochdale Contests, Stanley Evans, and the Mayor and Mayoress, on and being given the cold shoulder. \Ve especially 
but although playing well, were unplaced. A their playing an
d deportment. The Legion have missed the City of Coventry, Rcvo \Vorks, and 
few lines would be ver)' acceptable, Mr. Crooks. written in to express their appreciation of the Langley, who rate themselves as broadcasting band's playing and to ask them to accept the bands, so next time a band promotes a contest Litherland have completed another full 
· same engagement for 1 U53.  This surely speaks for your benefit, do support them. I must season of engagements, playing mostly in their for itself. Engagements have been booked some congratulate Sankey's Works, who had the local park, with visits to \!\Talton Park, Mawdslcy, months now for Coronation Day and during the interest to enter five parties, sweeping the deck, Lydiatc and Arrowe Park (B'head ) .  They_ have week. The band's next broadcast will be on and also proving to our locals what can be done e:i ven several concerts for the old age pens10ners 
\servic ree) and have a few more visits to Christmas Eve, December 24th, in the Bright under musicianly leadership . "  
make tu t .!ll during the \Vinter. Their quar- and Early series + + + 
tette patt)'" a. given several concerts at Clubs. + + + Mr. H .  GURNEY DOE, Secretary of Xo. 1 
T�,,., • '. are progressing well under their Mr. A. UTTLEY, secretary of Prestwich Centre, Kational Association of Brass Band 
conductor, Mr. C. Vincent. They have lost Borough, wntes : " In answer to several en- Conductors, writes : " The Competitors' Court 
their Bandmaster, Mr. C. Swan, who has j oined quiries, our Annual Slow Melody Contest will has proved a very successful venture, and a 
A.T.M. ,  I believe, as solo euphonium. They be held on Saturday, 14th March. Details similar competition is envisaged at a later date. 
would welcome any players on \Vednesdays or I will be published in the next issue. The band In the competition for slow melodies, Mr. Arthur Fridays. Compliments of the season to all. . have made re-bookings and new ones for Irons (Cable and Wireless) won l st prize, Mr. 
EIGHT BELLS H l53, and should have a \'Lry good season. 1 R. Hemsworth (Leeds) came in 2nd, and 3rd 
prize was awarded to Mr. A. J. Smith (Rushden) .  / Mr. M. \V. TEASDALE, secretary, writes : 
For the writing of a paper on ' Are brass bands j "  On behalf of_ Creswell Colliery Band I wish to 
contributing to music's progress ' Mr. C .  B. Mott tl�ank all wnters_ of congratulatory lett�rs, 
(Cambridge ) won l st prize, Mr. John Neame I wires, etc . , . re their performance and positwn 
(\i'lhitstable ) was 2nd, with 3rd prize going to , m the National Champ10nsh1p Contest. lt i
s 
Mrs. Freda Hodge (Gloucester) the only lady great to sec how many people were so mov_ed 
competitor. The prize-winning melodies were: I by our playmg t'.lat they took the tune to wnte 
played by Terry Dewhurst (Southall )  and to us about it. \Ve will reply to all, but please 
Barrie Perrins (John Dickinson's)  and l\Iiss I do not expect an early reply. Before . closing 
Grace Catelinet read out the winning papers. I I would like to offer our congratulations tu 
South Street Mission Quartet contributed two 1 Fairey's, F?den's, and Dyke, also others, wh�; 
items under the conductorship of Gurney Doe
.
, I wlulst not 111 the pnzes, did play really well. and the Centre chairman, A.  V .  Creasey, Esq . + + + presided in his usual P-"enial manner. The [ . , , . . . . 
annual Hymn Tune Competition has also been Mr. G: W. HES PE, of Sheffield_. 111£01 ms . us 
very successful, and a good number of entries that he mtends shortly to sever !us connection 
has been secured . The first four in order of merit with the B . B.C.  to devote his whole attent10n 
will be eligible to compete in the Hymn Tune to the brass band m�vement. His advert. will 
Finals arranged in connectiun with the Annual be found on page 2 .  
Convention to take place at  Shipley on January + + + 
24th and 2Gth next . "  Mr. REG. LITTLE, o f  Rhyl, writes : " Having 
+ + + suggested a Military Band Contest to my 
Mr. Vv. MELLOR, secretary of Holme Valley Council to be staged in the Pavilion _Theatre, 
Contest Committee, writes : " 'Ne are holding Rhyl, I am pleas:!d to state the Counc1l, owmg 
our 27-th Annual Brass Band Contest on Sat . ,  · to tlie success of . the Brass Band_ Contest, are 
May Oth, 1 053, which I trust yon will advertise very mterested.  I would esteem it a favour if 
for us in your invaluable paper. At our General you wo lei ' clp. 
me . through your paper to 
Meeting on November 5th, Mr. L. Jones, our �,antact �!1e M1lit�ry Bandsn:en who read the 
treasurer, presented the balance sheet for last B. B.N . . t� get 10 touch wi_th me, lettmg me 
contest and we were pleased to learn from him have thetr views on tlus project. You will be 
that we had only suffered a loss of £4, which pleased and mterested to learn I have chosen 
we thought was creditable, as we had only five t.
wo . of your pu�ltcations f?r . . 
the R!1yl Ban� 
bands entered with Belle Vue and our contest Festival (May 9th, 1 953) , Tscha1kowsky 
fallin:,. on tbe' same d;.y . "  S_
election i s  
. . 
chos :m for the l st Section and the 
0 l· antas1a, Over the Hills " for the lower 
----+ section. l sincerely hope the choice of pieces will 
be the means of breaking all records, re entries 
for the R�1yl Band Festival of 1 953. I have been 
kept busy this year apart from my work in 
PERSONAL$ 
Rhyl, my services being called upon both as 
Mr. C .  PEACOCK, of Easington, writes : judge and teacher. May I wish all readers, 
" \Vould you please allow me space to thank together with yourself and staff who are doing 
Mr. J oe Welsh and his committee, of the good work in maintaining the standard demanded 
Northumberland Brass Band League for the by us bandsmen, the Compliments of the Season 
enjoyable day I had with them while adjudi- and a very Happy 1953 . "  
eating their First Section Contest at Gosforth. -.. + + Owing to the perfect co-ordination between the I 1\1 F ALLISON" committee and competing bands, the March . r. · . . " 
' • secretary of Darley Dale 
Contest started exactly on time, followed by the Silver_ wntes_ · The above band have had bad 
Selection Contest. The two testpieces " Mozart " misfortune m the sudden death of our late 
(W. & R . )  and " Haydn " (W. & R . )  were conductor, Mr. W. Pegg, who was taken ill 
admirable in every way, and seated in my dunng a practice on Sunday, October 1 9th, and 
comfortable ' box ' I never had a dull moment · passed away soon after : Mr. Pegg was a late 
the playing for tlrn most part was well up t� euphonium player from Scotland, alsu ;m aclj udi­
top-scction standard, and from the prize winners cator. After his retirement he came to live with 
a really beautiful interpretation was por- lus daughter at Darley Dale. Mr. Pegg was 
trayecl.  The first -rate organization and splendid loved by the �and members and by all the 
playing from the bands certainly gave me a peop_le m the village, domg great work towar�s 
day of great pleasure. Thank yon gentlemen , i_nakmg_ our band a great success. .
Dunn� his 
for your invitation ."  short time he has been with us, hat will be 
12 months come February, he has taken us to + + + the Belle Vue Contest in May l 7th, also to 
Mr. E .  C. BUTTRESS writes : " May I, Slow Melody and Quartette Contests. Mr. Pegg 
through your columns, thank Mr. V. Braddock was laid to rest at Darley Dale, and the funeral 
and the members of the Bury Annual Contest was headed by the band." 
committee for the kind way in which they made 
certain that I had every comfort when adjudi­
cating at the 1 952 Contest. This contest demon­
strated Mr. Braddock's capable organising 
ability, as everything flowed along without a 
hitch. It was a pity that the number of entries 
was below standard but there was no doubt 
that apart from two bands all were of a high 
standard regarding playing ability, only slight 
technical errors making the differences in the 
prize list. vVith many thanks once again to the 
committee and to the bands for an enjoyable 
afternoon's listening ."  
... + ... 
l\Ir. JACK BODDICE, Band Teacher and 
Adj udicator, writes : " Congratulations on your 
fine Journal, also to the G.O.M. ,  J .A.G.  I have 
been through same with my Broclsworth Main 
Band and find every number very interesting. 
J .A.G.  does not arrange for the waste paper 
basket ! " 
.. + + 
Mr. ] . L. ARDEN, secretary of Long Eaton 
Silver, \Hites : " One of Nottingham's finest 
bandsmen, Mr. E. Radburn, passed away on 
Sunday, 26th October, after a long illness. 
Ernest, who was a fine bass trombonist, was a 
keen and well loved member of this band. He 
was also our Assistant Conductor. Always 
ready for a "  blow," and willing to help anyone, 
he assisted many local organisations, orchestral, 
as well as brass, and whatever the company, 
was always easy to get along with. Yes ! the 
movement has indeed lost one of its grandest 
workers. I am sure that everyone who knew 
Ernest, will j oin in offering their profound 
sympathies to Mrs. Radburn and her two 
daughters. "  
• + ... 
Mr. G. H. BICKNELL, of Bulkington, writes : 
" \Ve are very delighted with your J ournal for 
1 953, I myself think it is a credit to you and 
would particularly like to add a word of praise 
for Mr. J .  A. Greenwood's Fantasia, " The 
Golden Dawn. '  In my humble opinion it is the 
finest of its kind he has written ; it  is full of 
interest, delightful melody, and a real pleasure 
to listen to; I have no doubt in my mind it will 
be a choice of test piece for many contests next 
year. The other pieces in the J ournal are of 
the highest quality and the top piece ' Unfinished 
Symphony ' is a grand piece of arranging. 
Congratulations once again and all the season's  
greetings to the staff of \Vright & Round . "  
+ + + 
Mr. F. WHITTLE, of Hindley, writes : 
" While reading in the ' B.B .N. '  nearly every 
month of the grand record of the various families 
connected with the different bands, perhaps 
you would like to hear about our family. \Ve 
have had four generations of bandsmen, all their 
FURNESS & DISTRICT NOTES 
Barrow Iron and Steelworks are preparing for 
their Christmas visits which are always appre­
ciated by their many patrons. The music pro­
vided by this band at Yuletide is always well 
presented, and many are the praises that come 
their way. Mr. Jacobs has formed a very fine 
octet party, and when I heard them recently 
they certainly impressed me with their tuneful 
renderings. 
Askam Town arc well satisfied with the 
progress being made . Their building up policy 
is a step in the right direction, and Nlr. Cain 
has every confidence in success. They make very 
good use of their Band Room and provide events 
that bring in the necessary funds. 
Dalton Town have very good practices and 
they are very pleased with the interest Mr. 
Fawcett gives them. 
Ulverston Town will be heard doing the 
rounds this Christmas and I trust that their 
efforts will bring along substantial dividends ! 
Barrow Shipyard are holding a Diamond 
J ubilee Dinner one evening in December, and 
according to information received this is to be a 
great do ! They played at the recent Remem­
brance Day service and have a launching 
ceremony at the Works to their credit. On their 
recent visit to Tyneside, they made some 
recordings for the B.B.C.  
This is the time when the various Corporation 
authorities are looking round for bands for 
next season and of course the experience of past 
performances is always taken into consideration. 
May I suggest that every consideration should 
be given to the typ-.: of programmes to be 
presented, for it is this point, together with 
deportment, that goes a long way. 1 h ave heard 
many bands repeat items from one season to 
the other without any thought of variation or 
consideration of the public taste, and this sort 
of thing is damaging to the movement. However, 
I understand that the authorities are taking due 
care i n  this connection. 
The National event has come and gone and 
my congratulations go to Mr. Harry Mortimer, 
O .B.E . ,  for an outstanding achievement, and 
further I am pleased to see Faireys back to their 
own again I Faireys and Foclens are certainly 
the pick of the North Western Area, and I 
question if they will ever be surpassed. 
Kow that we are approaching the festive 
season, I must offer to you Mr. Editor, my 
fellow scribes and friends everywhere, sincere 
wishes for a very Happy Christmas and a 
Bright and Prosperous New Year. 
SELDOM SEEN 
SALVATION ARMY B ANDS careers being in the Hindley bands, Hindley Subscription, and the late Hindley Public Bands. 
Commencing in 1 878 on the formation of our 
present band, we have had J ohn \Vhittle 
(deceased) ,  my grandfather, bass trombone and Hollinwoocl (A. Reed) are a fine combination, 
bandmaster, 10 years service ; Joseph vVhittle 26 strong and have travelled to many parts of 
(deceased ) ,  my father, principal cornet and the country, such as Bournemouth (South ) ,  
bandmaster, 5 8  years service ; myself, Freel Crook (North) and Durham, etc . Bandmaster 
\Vhittle, solo cornet and present bandmaster, A. Reed has been B.M. for 37 years, a product 
43 years service ; and my son, Arthur Whittle, of the Young People's  Section. Mr. G. E .  
present solo cornet, 1 1  years service, making Cockbill, correspondent, has been connected 
122 years service altogether. We have between with the band for 40 years, and percussionist 
us been members of our present band (Hindley for 38 years. On Saturday, November 22nd, the band commence their Winter Musical Subscription) ,  about 1 00 years, the rest being Festival. with the Hindley Public Band."  The Sheffield Citadel Band made double 
+ + + history when they visited Strangeways Gaol, 
Mr. H. ALDCROFT, of Sale, writes : " I Manchester, for it was first time they had 
regret to inform you of the death of Mr. F. played to such an audience, and as the band 
McAdam, late solo horn and bandmaster of approached the prison the first and second set 
Sale British Legion, after a long illness. As a of double gates were opened together, something 
tribute to him I should like to record what an never done before in Strangeways ; this was 
asset he was to any band he played with, to allow the band to march into the forecourt. 
Manchester C.\i'v.S . ,  Baxendales, and other well At a Y.P. Festival at Sheffield Citadel, Band 
known Manchester bands. I know he received Leader \V. Snape received five reconditioned 
some very tempting offers to join a first class instruments, all of which, except the Eb bass, 
band, but he always turned them clown to play had been passed on from the senior band. The 
with his own village band. He was to be admired playing of the International Staff Band, when 
for it, and I know all bandsmen will join with it visited the S .A.  Citadel reached a very high 
me in expressing our deepest sympathy to his I standard. The music played was very well 
widow, da·1ghter, and relations on their s:icl los� . "  interpreted. 
' 
CON TE�T RESULTS 
BIRMINGHAM (Birfield Industries ) 
Quarteite and Air Varie Contest on November 
8th . Quartette Section : lst, Sankey's Castle 
Basses (C. I .  Yorath) ; 2nd, Sankey's Castle 
" A "  (C. I. Yorath) ; 3rcl, Coventry Silver 
Basses (P. Fearnley) ; 4th, Sankey's Castle 
" C "  (W. Imeson) .  14 Entries. Air Varies 
Section : lst, vV. Imeson, Euph . ,  Sankey's ; 
2nd, T. B .  J ones, Euph. ,  Arley Welfare ; 3rd, 
B. E.  Clarke, Cornet, Leicester Imperial ; 4th, 
Tom Dorn, Eb Bass, Fisher & Ludlow's, also 
prize for Best Bass) . Adjudicators, Messrs. 
G. Allen and Roland Davis. 
\VRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. DECEMBER l st, 1 952. 
S OUTH WEST L ANCASHIRE BRADFORD AND DISTRICT SHROPSHIRE NOTES Northern Arca Contest Committee running m harmony. 
Leigh British Legion were in excellent form The " Daily Herald " National Band Cham- I 1 . f h 
Burley and District were out on Armistice 
h h pionship is over for another year, and for twelve 
apo ogise or t c non-appearance of my Service duty and from reports to hand th w en t cy gave their annual British Legion notes last month ; unfortunately I was laid up l d 11 . • ey t · tl Th R 1 L · months at least, the trophy leaves our district .  P
aye very we mdeed. .:\ow you have made concer m ie eatre oya , eigh. On tlus with the 'flu, and so was unable to collect any b d f h d f I ld One consolation is, that the new holders are a 
your an up rom t e efunct Bradford Ci'ty orm t 1CY cou again be a successful contesting news. I h 11 • 
band l·n 1 ''"3. band that will uphold the playing and dig nil)' 
s a expect a steady rise to higher e-rade v v  The band of the month is undoubtedly M nr b t • of Britain's best bands wherever they perform, r.  ar ur on. I am pleased to report that J .  Glover, the Sankey's Castle \Vorks, who were awarded 3rd B 1 
well known \.Varrington euphonium player, 
and that is how it should be. So good luck to prize at Bury Contest, and then followed on 
ra.m ey and .District. I have heard , thing 
· 
11 ii t f 1 .  Fairey Aviation \\lorks. . ' tl 1 t 2 d d 4th 
. 
t ii B'  fi Id 
of this band smce Mr. Robinson le., them. is now we on 1e way o recovery a ter 11s w1 1 s n an pnzes a 1e ir e Wh h b Dyke, despite their unfor
. 
tunale slip or two (n· . 'h ) Q t t C t t NT b 
o as een appointe<l in his pt.:..._, ur. serious illness. . d b d d ' irmmg am uar e on es on ovcm er Secret / A 2 1 d t C/ ·� ·"""'-" ' \Varrington B.L.  ( \V.  l{uiter) were on parade agam prove . eyon oubt w.hat a great band 8th. In addition the Air Varie Solo Section was · 
ary · 2 • 5 amp o. the Editor will 
f they an�. with tone, prec1s1on and artistry l b l\'[ \" I th b d '  1 
bnng your band some good cheap publicity. or H.emembrance Day Services at the \Varring- d t I t' 1 1 . . won y r. v .  meson, e an s popu ar Flockton 1 d d b d ton Cenotaph, also the 13 . L. own service, held secon ° none. par · icu ar Y mention artistry solo-euphoniumist. My informant tells me that · P aye a goo an at Halifax but 
at St. Paul's Church. This is another locality because , . 
smcc Alex Mo:tuncr .took over the a fine spirit of comradeship exists in the band, 
failed to catch the judge's car. Mr. Alkins has 
LEICESTER-J unior Slow-Melody, 8th Nov . ,  
1 952.  Section One, under 1 8  years : lst, Graham 
Dutton ( 1 6 ) ,  Derby Boro Police, Trombone ; 
2nd, Graham Neale ( 1 7 ) ,  Derby Boro Police, 
Euphonium ; 3rd, David Deakin ( 1 2 ) ,  Kent's 
Works (Luton) ,  Cornet ; 4th, Marie Fawbert 
( 1 0) ,  Shirland \Velfare (Derbys. ) ,  Cornet ; 5th, 
Stanley Priestley ( 1 3 ) ,  Bestwood Black 
Diamonds (Notts. ) ,  Trombone ; 6th, Terence 
Cree ( 1 7 ) ,  Leicester City Club and lnstitu le, 
Trombone. Best Girl, Marie Fawbcrt. Thirty­
four competitors. Section Two, under 1 3  years : 
lst, David Deakin ( 1 2 ) ,  Kent's Works (Luton) ,  
Cornet ; 2nd, Marie Fawbert ( 1 0 ) ,  Shirlancl 
Welfare (Derbys. ) ,  Cornet ; 3rd, Alan Tompkins 
( 1 0 ) ,  Ibstock United, Cornet ; 4th, Michael 
Blackburn ( 1 0 ) ,  Wigston Temperance, Cornet ; 
5th, Peter Smith ( 1 1 ) , Snibston Colliery, Cornet ; 
6th, De1ek Stain ( 12 ) ,  Arley Welfare (Coventry) ,  
Cornet. Best Girl, Marie Fawberi. Twelve 
competitors. Adjudicator : Mr. Tom F. 
Atkinson (Bradford Victoria) .  
I b b 1 band, this great factor m music makmg has and th t . 1 . .  d 1 . 1 . . tl 
been a good worker for quite a Jong time with w 1ere rass ancs seem to be suffering a long b cl . D 1 , 1 . 
, a every me 1v1 ua 1s wor ung w1 i one this band d I h Id n t lingering death. Even in the parks of \Varring- een so pronounce m Y ce 5 P aymg. As an objective in view-to make Sankey's the best an 5 ou 1 ce 0 see him bring 
fi old Dyke bandsman I say thanks Mr. :VCortimer ! band in the eountr . Havi'n ot ri'd  of tlle 
them to the lop as they were j ust before the war to
�! ' 
rst-class bands no longer attract the and well done you present bandsmen for absorb- " , ,  h 
Y . g g . Guiseley _P
layed well at the local Reme1n · pu IC, the .only bandsmen to be seen at band ing his teachin<Y so well. Your dt0portment is th
moaners, . t er a\e conT
vmced they will reach brance Service also at the British Legion Festival concerts bemg a few old fa1lhfuls, who have ·also worthy of that dignified gentleman we shall 
e top
) 
ag�1� 
s irt y. o Mr. Yorath (Band- of. Remembrance. Mr. Stevenson works hard known the time when Warrmgton could boast 1 b M A tl 0 p master anc anc smen, my eongratulat10ns and with his young boys and I feel sorry that 1.n ilic f cl b d l ' . a  ways remem er- r. r 1Ur . earce. b t . h f th f t o many goo an s and players. The pub 1c · U . l ere 1 k s h I cs w1s es or e u ure. near future he wi· 11 "e losi·ng seven or ei.ght to b bi d Tj . 1 l ng 1ouse w un uc y ome ow as con- S 1 f b d t d u are not to e ame . 1ere is amp e .i;ir?o sidered their performance as being weil worthy of R 
ever
b
a o our
s 
an
d 
s were
D
ou . on para e on H.M. I'orces. His son who plays solo cornet is they will support any worthy cause, prov1dmg . Th t t 1 1 t b 1 emem ranee un ay ; onnmgton vVood progr 11 1 1 the object is well meant, and results are obtained.  f
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{S The Halifax Association Contest was held in S k.' f X 11' I t th t 
and were well complimented. Mr. R. Hemsworth \\'.Ou r 0 we 0 n . t lemse ves 0 t cse m i- the Drill Hall Halifax on Saturday November rftfa mg 0 .mas ct�o b
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the public. apso y l o. an w 1a a gran es . wc. ve tunes ! 
P ace . second m the N.A.B.B.C. Competition 
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' 
'tt cl b d I h 1 ' 1' unction with the Coronation I'estivities ; also I l · · r ea 1e comm1 ee an au o e pers a so notic�d five young boys, who, I was told, giving one of their annual concerts. This cl .cl· d' . b tl . ' t 1 . 1  1 ' that the contest will be open to all non-Associ- were 0 t th tl b cl f 
ASKERN (Doncaster) Slow Melody Contest, 
Nov. 1 5th . Senior Section : lst, J .  Phillips 
(Holmewood ) ; 2nd, B.  Lord (Brodsworth) ; 
3rd, L. Taylor (Elsecar) . Thirty-five competed. 
Junior Section : lst, G. Young ; 2nd, G .  Bryan ; 
3rd, H .  Spotwood. Thirteen competed. 
Adjudicator : Lieut. John Fletcher (Shildon) .  
HALIFAX, November 1 5th.  lst Section : 
" Liszt's Hungarian E.hapso<ly No. 2 "  (W. & R. ) 
lst, Hammond's Sauce \'forks (Gershom Col­
lison) ; 2nd, Crossley's Carpet Works ( J .  
Harrison) ; 3rcl, Yorkshire Transport ( C .  A .  
Smith, L . L .C . M . ) . March, Own Choice : lst, 
Crossley's ; 2nd, Y orkslure Transport. 2nd 
Section : Fantasia " Hereward " (W. & R. ) : 
l st, Todmorden Old (J . Akroycl) ; 2nd, Knot­
tingley Silver (J . Pollard) ; 3rd, Hebden 
Bridge (S. Townsend) .  March : lst, Black 
Dyke J uniors (H. Hepworth) ; 2nd, Hammond's 
Boys (Gershom Collison) .  Adjudicator : Mr. 
David Aspinall. 
HOLMBRIDGE. Quartettes, J 5th November 
First, Barry Ostlere No. 1 ,  trombones (J . 
Faulds) ; second, Rothwell Temperance ?\o. 1 
( J .  W. Newton) ; third, Foden's  Motor Works 
(Rex Mortimer) ; fourth, Fairey Aviation 
Works " D "  Party (R. Mulholland) ; fifth , 
Holme Valley Quartette (G. Kaye) ; sixth, 
Yewco 'Narks No.  1 (A. Lunn) ; special prize 
for youngest party, Emley Public No. 2 (J .  
Wilkinson) .  Twenty-two parties competed. 
Adjudicator : Mr. Sam B. \;1,;'ood . 
CHELTENHAM (Gloucestershire Association) 
November 22nd. Deportment : 1 st, Fish ponds 
British Legion ; 2nd, City of Hereford ; 3rd, 
Nailsworth and Horsley. March, Section 2 :  
lst, Stroud District ; 2nd, Cheltenham ; 3rd, 
Lydbrook. Selection : lst, Cinderford Town ; 
2nd, Lydbrook ; 3rd, Stroud District. Section l ,  
March : lst, City o f  Gloucester ; 2nd, Fishponds 
British Legion. Selection : lst, Bristol Aero­
plane Co. ; 2nd, City of Gloucester ; (only 3 
entries) .  Special : Medal awarded to Flugel 
Horn, Cinderford Town. Adjudicators : Mr. 
Roberts (Deportment) ,  and Mr. Wm. Scholes. 
CO RNISH NOTES 
The principal event to report is the public 
presentation of 28 specially designed medals 
(the gift of the Duchy of Cornwall ) to the 
Camborne Town bandsmen to commemorate 
their winning the coveted " Royal Trophy," 
premier award at the vVest of England Bands­
men's Festival at Bugle, for three successive 
years. The President of the Festival, Sir John 
Keay, who made the presentations, said they 
were proud to have a Royal Trophy to encourage 
and reward musical proficiency, and he felt no 
county in the kingdom could say its residents 
thought more of the Royal Family than did 
Cornish folk. Mr. D. Orchard, chairman of the 
band committee, returned thanks, and said they 
were proud of their band's performance at the 
National Final, and also of their concert given 
en route through the valued friendship of the 
Bristol Aero Works Band, when the band gave 
an inspiring performance to a fully appreciative 
audience of 1 , 000 at the Bristol Central Hall. 
He also paid a worthy tribute to the unstinted 
support given by the late Mrs. Richards, and :VCr. 
F. J .  P. Richards, who by founding the festival 
in 1 9 1 2, had contributed so much to the ad­
vancement of \Vest Country bands. 
The Redruth Band were well represented at 
the funeral of Mr. John Williams, aged 81 years, 
a respected townsman and for many years 
general hon . secretary to the band. 
At a St. Stythians Band social £1 1 was 
obtained for band funds.  Mr. Vv . Prowse thanked 
Mr. L. G. Sarah for 25 years service to the band, 
and their musical director, Mr. Edgar Floyd, 
was presented with an inscribed music case. 
Many Cornish bands give their services to 
local carnivals. That their services are valued 
can be j udged by the following donations 
recently made in appreciation ; to St. Dennis, 
£96 ; Stenalees, £30 ; Redruth , £50. 
Coronation years often bring about revival 
of old bands, and one in Cornwall is to be 
Mabe, where Mr. W. Francis, who is coaching 
young players, has been presented with a baton 
formerly used by Mr. Toy of the fife and drum 
band. 
St. Just Town Silver, conducted by Capt. 
A. G. Richards, are giving monthly Sunday 
concerts, with vocal soloists accompanied by 
Bandsman Dennis Bennetts. 
Congratulations to Cornish bands attending 
the South vVest Band Association contest held 
at Torquay on 1 5th November. They were all 
successful, H.edruth Silver being runners up to 
Kingsbridge (the winners ) ,  and H clston Town 
3rd, in section one (5 entries) . Section two was 
won by Launceston Municipal, with Bude Town, 
second (8 entries) .  A new feature was a j uvenile 
section with three entries, won by Bude Town 
Boys. Mr. Harry Mortimer, who judged, said 
that for the whole of the contest, the standard 
was good. Well done, and may good winter 
rehearsals lead to a higher standard still at the 
.\rea Contest at Exeter in May, and the 2!)th 
l"e5tival at Bugle, on J une 20th, mxt.  
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pleases Gersham Collison because when he gave us a con�ert to be remembered. Thanks, mas, but please don't forget your deportment Academy. On the same programme they are resigned to take over Hammonds' Sauce Works, Mr. Alex lVfortimer. A stiff task was allotted to when carolling as the public is a hard taskmaster. featured with the Lowe House Boys' Choir in a he was most anxious for Ernest to take Bolton Artillery Band who followed them but WEST RIDER " Sounding Brass and Voices " Programme. This over from him, knowing that Ernest could and thanks to the brass of Eagley Band, they gave +--- � programme has no connection with the B.B.C .  ld fill 1 . . . a real eni oyable concert. The next band from MANCHEST R & DISTRICT series. I mention this point in fairness to all won 1 t e position m a  most capable manner. d- t . t ·11 b B lt p bi' cl I I .l:.. Frank Haigh, the veteran but ever-brilliant our 1s. nc wi . 
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faithful few, I could not continue this column. l· cl · cl B l  1 D I· t b d t d b Prizes. Test-piece : Liszt's H.hapsody No. 2 o en s an ac c y ,e, o e con uc e y To the many bands who never send me any news, ('vV .H .. ) Adj udicator, Dr. Denis vVright.  Fred Mortimer and h1
1s two sons, Harry and 
and who are usually the first to complain about 
AVENUE Alex. Whal a lreal . lack of publicity, please remember, there are · Bolton Band were out with the town council 
times when my imagination fails me. +---- on Remembrance Day, followed by a visit to 
Irlam Public are now in the mid:;t of winter YORK & NORTH EAS T RIDING St. George 's Church in the evening with the concerts and all the lads are already looking United Veteran's  Association. 
forward to Christmas playing round the village. Eagley Mills were at Horwich with the 
They have lost a couple of players, one through During the month of November Yor;c Music British Legion, an engagement they have had 
work, and the other, Les Baxter, our talented circles lost a very ardent worker by the sudden since Horwich Band disbanded. 
flugel horn player, has taken up a position at passing of Mr. L. Fawcett, which came as a Belmont kept the tradition up at Turton and 
Stanton Ironworks. Mr. Jim Ashton, their shock to all who knew him. All his life he had Bromley Cross. 
veteran Eb player, will shortly be receiving the been connected with various musical circles in Bolton Public turned out a week later with 
long service award. They have held their A .G.M. the city. He was a member of the Rowntree the Buffs. 
and the balance sheet, shows the band to be Cocoa vVorks Band for some 40 years. Latterly Here 's wishing the Editor and all brass 
in a very happy position. he was a member of the Ebor Excelsior Band bandsmen the best for 1 953. 
The compliments of the season to our Editor and played with them at the Area Contest at 
and staff, and fellow bandsmen everywhere. Bradford. Mr. Fawcett was also a member of 
BOLTONIAN 
R J\ VENS\VOOD the York Symphony and Light Orchestras. It 
is almost a year since Mr. Fawcett's wife passed 
away. We extend to his family and relatives 
our deepest sympathy. 
---�+---� 
KENTISH NOTES 
The great day has come and gone, meaning 
of course, the Empress Hall Conlesl. What grand 
playing was heard, not only in the Contest, but 
also in the Evening Concert. The announcement 
of lst prize to Fairey's met with a mixed recep­
tion-the boos from different parts of the Hall 
mingling with the cheers. Personally l preferred 
Creswell in lst place and Foclens 2nd, still, it is 
the men in the box whose judgment counts . Our 
two Southern Representatives, Morris Motors 
and Hoo Silver, did extremely well. The latter 
band are more than satisfied considering this 
was their first battle with the giants of the 
brass band world. I was fortunate enough to 
hear two rehearsals by Brighouse Band with 
Mr. Erie Ball in charge, and again on the contest 
stage, when I thought they should have been 
in the prize list. 
Hoo Silver, I understand from the secretary, 
Mr. H. Beadle, mean to strengthen the weak 
positions before the next Area Contests. Concerts 
in the near future will be given in the vVest­
minster Central Hall, and Edmonton, under the 
baton of Mr. Eric Ball. This band were engaged 
for two services on Armistice Sunday when the 
" Reveille " and " Last Post " were sounded by 
the B.M.  Mr. F. Pedlar. 
Xorthfleet Silver have not yet appointed a 
B/M but I am informed one of the members 
of the band is likely to get the position. I do 
hope when things have righted themselves in 
this combination that the band will eventually 
capture some of their pre-war glory when we 
were wont to listen to them on the air. Many 
fine players arc in this band, including i\lr. 
Bert Gillingham, the euphonium soloist. 
Margate Silver have had a very busy season, 
and plans are going ahead for Coronation Year ; 
already bookings are being made. This band 
attended an unveiling ceremony last month to 
the memory of John Henry Iles, O .B.E.  
To al l  bandsmen, scribes and brass band fans 
everywhere, a Happy Xmas and a very profit-
able :Sew Year. ADAGIO. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
Armistice parades and services have kept a The Blue Riband of the Brass Band world has 
number of our brass bands busy. Rowntree 's passed once more. My congratulations to the 
Cocoa Work's again went to Selby, and the contestants for all gave a very good performance. 
J\falton \Vhite Star Band headed ihe 1 arade Black Dyke gained 3rd prize and Carlton Main 
at Malton . gave a very good rendition of a very difficult 
Some weeks ago a feature appeared in the testpiece. 
" V ork Evening Press " of Terrington Brass Ko don bt all bands will be already getting 
�and .which gave a concert in Hevingham Hall. familiar with next year 's  area testpieces, cs· 1h1s 1s the first mention I have heard of this pecially the hwer section bands. As a bandsman 
band, and others I have questioned about it, of over 30 years experience, J think the lower 
had never heard of the band before. I wonder I section bands would give a better rendition of 
if the secretary or someone would drop me a line any of \V. & R. testpieces. Personally I think 
ab�ut the band ; it would be greatly appreciated.  the powers that are in office do not take into 
So the " D.H."  Trophy goes back to Cheshire, consideration that most of our Fourth Sect10n 
and Dyke have to be satisfied with 3rd place. bands consist of juniors and bandsmen who are 
\Vhai happenecl to Brighouse this time ? The not so efficient as the higher placed bands, so 
first year they have been out of the prizes. therefore we cannot expect such good results. 
However, congratulations to Fairey's and I can hear some of the people who read these 
Harry Mortimer. notes saying, " that ' West Rider ' is an old 
Congratulations also to young Ian Bruce, stick-in-the-mud, who wants to keep 4th section 
1 7  year old Eb bass player of the Ebor Excelsior bands in Uw same section for ever. " This would 
Band, who attended the Slow Melody Contest be all wrong, as I hear lots of remarks during 
promoted by Askern Colliery Band. He not my j ourneys to bands, that if only those in 
only .g<11ncd the bass special for the second year authority would give us a good operatic selection runnmg but also finished 4th in order of merit. more bands would enter, thereby creating better 
To gam 4th place with a bass is indeed some- contests, bigger entries and testpieccs which are 
thm� for anyone to be proud of. more pleasing to the general public to whom we 
It is now official that the Ebor Excelsior Band owe so much in keeping contests going finan­
l�as been renamed " York Railway I nstitute cially. I suppose I have raised a hornet's nest 
Silver Band , "  though it will not be used in about my ears, but I am speaking for the lower 
brass band circles until after the Inter-County placed bands. 
Contest on N'ovember 30th when they will I hope " J upitor " will forgive me for tres­
�?rnpete under their name for the last time. passing on his territory but at the Halifax 
l he_ir appearance on television during the Association Contest on Saturday, Xov. 1 5th, 
boxmg _programme at the Railway Institute the tcstpiece was one of Vv. & R. Fantasias and 
Gymnasmm was a great success and Mr. Bruce, their were 1 2  entrants. Not one band gave a 
the B .l\1. ,  received many good reports and bad reading an<l the playing was of a very high 
�ongratnlations on the band's performance. Tt order. 
is expected that the band will now provide Armley & \\'ortley were engaged for Armistice 
music at all such like events in future. Service at Hudson l'<oad Church and although the 
Christmas is once again almost with ns, and march was in the evening, the band gave a good 
as usual some of our bands will be out and about show. 
carolling to raise money for the band fund, etc. I Bradford Victoria are holding good rehearsals �Iay I now take this opportunity to wish our and I hope to hear them at Doncaster Contest 
Editor, staff, fellow scribes and brass bandsmen on December 7th. Mr. F. F. Atkmson works everywhere, a very happy Christmas indeed. very hard for this band and he also finds time 
EX. l\1A R. COM. j from his teaching commitments to keep the 
Well, my remarks in the November issue were 
taken to heart, consequently we have a little 
more to wri.te about this month. 
Altrincham Boro (Mr. H. Aldcroft) ,  have a 
new secretary, Mr. Craston, who, I am informed 
is a real go-ahead type of man. \Vcll you have 
taken a big j ob on but plenty of hard work will 
put you and the band back in their rightful 
place. They recently held their annual dinner, 
when over 50 sat down to enjoy what turned out 
to be a first class evening; it is marvellous what 
can be accomplished when we have a ladies' 
committee. Pleased to note you intend ordering 
a new uniform in the new year and also pleased 
to hear you intend running a slow melody and 
quartette contest in February. Please let me 
have more details. I thank you for the 
information. 
Sorry to hear that things are very quiet at 
Timperlcy. You were a very go-ahead band 
at one time ; is :.\fr. Pearson still with you ? 
Dunham are working very hard to make a 
good show, but are struggling very much against 
the odds. 
The Stockport and Mid Derbyshire district 
of the N.W.B.B.A.  are holding their annual 
meeting this month, and I would appreciate a 
few lines abont their activities. What about 
it, Mr. Wilson ? 
British Railway (Mr. J .  Hall) ; I was very 
pleased to hear from the correspondence secre­
tary that you are busy with a series of concerts, 
having taken part in :five concerts to date. 
They are still booking well and that is the sort 
of thing that keeps bands on the up grade. 
Thank you, Mr. Hilton, I look forward to some 
more news in the near future. 
Streetfold Methodist (Mr. B. Dootson ) ; many 
thanks for your letter also invitation, but 
unfortunately I had made other arrangements. 
I sincerely hope you had a good e\'ening. 
Musically they have had a busy month, the 
lst November they were playing in the Chaflel 
for the anniversary, in the afternoon the chair­
man was the Minister, and for the evemng 
concert the chairman was Mr. H. Mather, a 
member of the Salvation Army, and a euphonium 
player. On Nov. 8th a reunion social was held 
in the new Sunday School, when the ban,d 
featured their own dance band. I am more 
than interested to learn you have seven learners 
under the age of 1 4  under that grand old veteran 
Dan Knott and am pleased to be able to say he 
is still go in"' stron "'. I am sorry you are not 
contesting :fter alf I consider that little .bit 
of extra concentration required in preparation 
for contesting improves a bancl morn than 
anything else. Sorry this is all I can gtve you 
this time, Mr. Youd, thanks a lot. . 
Congratulations to Fairey's and thet� Con­
ductor, Mr. Harry Mortimer, on a grand victory; 
truly we in the Manchester d1stnct arc very 
proud of you. I have heard a lot of commc�ts 
that Fairey's were slipping, but you .are _shppmg 
the right way; the proof of the puddmg is m the 
eating. Good luck to you all. r , _ 
Once again we are all prepanng �, .r QllT Xm� 
carolling. l will not be play1� ut hope to 
hear one or two ban<ls on their ro· 'ds to their . f b i.r r�� supporters; please give o your _ L�· -
wishing our Editor (Mr. l\Icllorf,?' staff, all 
fellow scribes, and bandsmen, wherever you 
may be, a merry Xmas. M >\.NCUNI A  
• 
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p9rod in �� mo��s �we re ilie �o /�------------------------------------�I ' \Veston-super-1\!Iarc Silver bands, when 1 I wrote my previous notes I was not then aware The second section championship of the that the SL: J oh� Ambulance had restarted. Scotlish /w1aieur Band \.ssociation took place Also 1 certainly did not know that my recent 
in the Town Hall, Coatbridgc, on Saturday, references to these bands would m any way 
(Of Aristophanes) N EW BRASS A N D  REED A R RAN G E M ENT OF T H E  FAMOUS 
of the " DAILY HERALD " 
Championship, 1 952 
8th Xovember, before a gratifyingly large . and affect i\Ir. L. Abram _ whom I have known for 
enthusiastic audience. '.\Ir. \\' . S.  Bond adj ud1- many years. Cons1denng that he 1s the Prcs1clcnt 
catcd. Eighteen bands entered, and there were of the Wessex Hanu As�oci_ation as well as !us 
110 withdrawals. Playing was of a reasonably musical education and his lifelong-_ cxpenence, I 
high standard as befits bands aspiring to step should be very sorry and su_rpnscd to learn 
up to championship class, and there wa� a that any band with which he 1s connected is m 
levelness which clearly indicated close attention clanger of becommg defuncL I have no clou�t 
to rchcarsaL Stoneywood \Yorks travelled all lhcreforc that lw would preler to report on his 
the way from .\berdeen, and, under Mr. Buchan, own activiti_cs. _ . . played very well inJee� .. and should be en- I_ conclus10n I take this opportumty, J\fr. 
couraged to keep trying. l here were also several Editor _and staff and nll_ Glo slur� bandsmen 
FAIRY ON THE CLOCK 
B E E N  R E C O R D E D  
by the Reed and Brass 6/- ; Price : B rass Band 5 /-
FAI REY AV I ATI O N  W O R KS BAN D 
Conducted by HARRY MORTIMER, O.B.E. 
Avai lab le  ear ly  Dece m b e r  on two 1 0 "  
records. Price 6/S�d. each 
ALSO NOW READY FO R. B R.ASS BAN D, REED A N D  B RASS, 
or M I LITARY BAN D 
Also recorded : DONAU W E L L EN backed with 
" S U N DAY M O R N I N G '" (Siebert.) Price 6/Sld .  
Post o n  3 records 2/-) 
B.B. R. & B. M.B. 
D O N  J OS E  ( Paso Doble)-F. G.  Charros i n  5/- 6/- 7/6 
SC OTS PAT R O L-F. G. C harros i n  5/- 6/- 7/6 
PAXT O N 'S I olher Jong distance participants. of w1shmg you the compliments of the _season, :Hr. Bond was comrnendabl) brief in an- and io all lh� band_s who go oui to v1s1t their nouncing his awards, so we were not kept m patrons at this festive sPason the best of luck Write for Solo Cornet Parts and specimen booklet of ou1 13rass Band publication s 36-?8 Dean St. , London, W.I . A NEW ADDITI ON TO O U R.  " WI N D  I NSTR U M ENT S E RI ES " 
OXFORD AND DISTRI C T  
I suspense \'eP-' lono- . _ Ilere tl_1ey a_
re :-l st, and a successful tour. - J " l \"ES1'E' RN '-''f AR 
I. l3owhi 
II Colliery (l\lr. Drake Lfonmer)  ; :?nc , v •  - SANCTUARY OF THE HEART A .  w. Ketelbey 
Dalmellington (:J-Ir_ Oughton ) ; 3rd, Ha\\'lck 
I Saxhorn (:.\lr. Amos) ; -Uh, St. Laurence (i\Ir. Bb Cornet (Sol o  or Duet) with P iano Acc. . . . . . . 
B b  Clari net or Tenor Saxophone (Sol o  or Duet) with Piano Acc. 
Eh Alto Saxophone (So l o  or Duet) with Piano Acc. . . . . 
Trom bone, B b  Baritone o r  Bb E u phon i u m  (Solo or Duet) with 
3/-
3/-
3/-San: for lZemembrance Sunda_\' parades, thrre : �Iacdo.trn'.d )  ; 5th, La'.1{hall Silver (Mr. Reid) � CALDER VAL LEY NO TES has been littlr ouiclour acti' il) in tile area I 6tl1, J�ab1gatc (l\lr. R1t,:yJ .  
, 
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1��· for the lsi Section only numbered three, and the BOSWORTH & Co. Ltd, 14/ 1 8, Heddon St. ,  London, W. I 
cl - - - f ll bands with tlle Coronation ' anc wi a .  once prove ieir war _ i amongs e second section twelve. In the second seci1011 �����rafi��� r��1�rino- all the ban<h available. I best of them. The bc<;t of luck to them, _and a the pick of performances were Todmorden and 
Con«rratulations �o Morris :\Totors, our ; \\ Ord of encouragen�ent to th�se still . trr::ig. \� Knottingly, hnt everyone was pleased with lhe 
I � f tl area iii winning fifth place m clunb the ladder of fame, and mdmg it 1 cu two youth organisations, Hammond's Boys 
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1·t sllo
·,,,5 lllal tJ1e Moto,rs ' any short-cuts-nothing but hard work, a an d  Elland C.C.F.A
.  · d Mv apolo0o-ies for the lack of Leicester notes in lC �mpre>s - a , · · cl - - ' t  cl t l  . f th t In the March , Black Dyke J uniors game , - the lo rank st.i!L All good wishes, never-say- ie spm , an ic_ possess10n o a lst prize, Hammond's Boys being second. In last month's issue. �-rim:�y and tl:c boys ! , I laiTth 1 hatbc�nqude_rs mou�ta111st I - t . bi the selection, Todmorilen Olcl were lst, Knot- The J unior Solo Contesbt, spon8s�red by From Fairford Carni,·al and Contest Com- o my 1 ter isappom men_ was no a e tingley Brass 2nd . The decision in this section Leicester Imperial on Xovem er the ti, was a 'tt I l that they arc o·cttino- down to to attend Empress Hall on its first year of \"as � good one. great success. They had 47  entries and some mi cc earn '"' " I 1 - th " 1) · 1 H - lei " fi l After ' '" .c · b h · · �-I T work and the selection of adj udicators is being rnus_mg e ai Y era . na · _ In the first section we had some great contrasts very Hne play111g Y t ese i umors. "' r. · 
madd, while testpieces will be chosen in the i lookmg forward to it for qmtc a cons1clcrablc in playing and interpretation of the Rhapsody. Atkinson, who adjudicated, had some very 
1 r future. r hope to be able lo giYe more · time, and procurmg tickets, work mtervened I was not impressed by any one of the per- complimentary remarks to make, both about i
d
ea
l .1 t lth I at the last moment to dash my hopes to the d the playin« and the orbrranisation, and l hope e a1 s nex 11101 - ' f 't  formances although each band had many goo " Fairford Band : Bandmaster Cook (that able ground. My report therefore must 0 necessi Y points. The feeling was that the piece was a Imperial will persist in this annual event, which 
yctcran of banding, whose hard work o\·er the be second-hand, but _I have taken care to see little beyond them ; the best that came out must gain prestige each time. Result will be 
years has clone much to keep this band going) that its sources are reliable
_ Opm10ns seem to be was the solo cornet of Crossleys, who gave a found in Contest Results column_ The contest 
tells me that they have had a _good seaso_n 's unan!mous that bo_th Clydebank and ;;ovan_ did brilliant performance of the difficult cadenzas. was well patronised and well organised. 
work, and were, at the time of wntmg, rehearsmg well m such illustnous company. Bo"h avmded \Veil clone, Mr. Woodhead. This, however, �as Remembrance Day, as was expected, brought for the Association's quartet Contest on Xov. , ihe .N"o. l draw, but Clydebank went to the off-set l:iy the band being too heavy for clarity, quite a number of bands before the public at 
;l2nd (where, l understand, a record entry had other extreme hy playmg_ 
last, <J.nd therefore 
which marred their chance. The performance the various services held in and around the City. 
been received) .  Mr. Challis, of City of Oxford havmg a full hall to perform to. They showed I liked best was Yorkshire Transport. Despite a Wigston Temperance \.Vere, as usual, at their 
13and, has hcen coaching them for the contest, ! no .signs of bemg overawed ; on the contrary few slips they gave a very steady show devoid own village service. Mr. C. Moore, their con­
so they ought to show good results. R�mem- i their steadmess _
was qmtc 
_
remarkable, but 
_
i nst 
of noise which showed that thought had been ductor, I hope will soon be in full health again. 
brance Sunday found them at Fairford m the l what one would expec_t from a band o_f their given to the accoustics of the halL Result was Snibstone Colliery headed a big parade at 
morning, and at Kempsford in the afternoon. I standard. Then readmg was a bit differenl lst, Hammond's ; ;lnc\, Crossley's ; 3rd, York- Coalville. Mr. \V_ Beniston is working hard with 
Mr. Cook is a firm believer in training up his own I from the generality, but its many musi�al pomts shire Transport_ In the March : lst, Crosslcy's ; the band, and they hope very soon to be con­
playcrs, and has a good class in band at present, I were so obvwus that at the_ imish Liey were 2nd, Yorkshire Transport. A new trophy was lesling again. 
some of whom he hopes to transfer to the hanrl accorded a tremendous reception, and tipped to promised in memory of Mr. C. Eastwood, of \Vhitwick Imperial, and Barlcstonc were also 
next season. j be well in .  The Scotii_sh contmgent were m _!ugh Elland, by his daughter (a keen enthusiast) . on parade. 
:'.\>Ir_ Sills, of Nc,,·port l 'agnell, sends his usual glee at the fine showmg of the . 
old chan;p10ns, Mrs_ Huntley, :'.\llr. Eastwood will be long Ibstock Silver are very keen to make head-
monthly newsletter, in which he tells me that the who . had so nobly upheld then country s b��t remembered in the district. way, and though their late bandmaster has left 
band have now been measured for lheir new trad1t10ns, and seemed destme<l to_ be amono0t The next event concerning local bands will be the district, they seem very definite in making 
uniforms, but doubt if they will be to hand hy the winners,_ so it _ was disappomtmg when the \Vest Riding Contest at Doncaster on progress, and several of their young players the 1 3th, when lhey play on \Velverton Football subsequei:t rniormation showed them placed December 7th. Crossley's and Moderna will be were at Leicester solo contest. Ground ; however, he thinks that it will be their seventh m order of ment-sbll a_ ve_ry fine competing. Leicester Constabulary are giving good pro­fo.st time in public in " civvies. "  '.\Jr. Sills also I resull rn such company, and considermg ;he _;\!ow, band secretaries, please let me have grammes at all the City football matches, an_d tells me that efforts are being made to revive reputat10ns of bands not so well placed. 1 cs, news of your activities and I will give you all seem in good form. 1\Ir_ c_ Anderson, their the llanslopc Excelsior Banc!, and I trust that Scotland can look forward with hope to the the publicity possible.  conduclor, will soon be busy on arrangements success will crown lhese efforts, meanwhile, I near future. 
_J uPITOR for next years' Festival. shall be pleased to receive a line from the _ Govan, altho_ugh lowly placed, made many I was pleased to see Mr. Bancroft with several 
Hanslope secretary, on progress made. Inends by their performance, wh�ch, commg of the youngsters from Ratby Band. Mr. 
Other local bands on parade on Remembrance from a young ban_d, was suq?nsmgly good. Bancroft is a worker, and Ratby are lucky in  
Sunday were Pressed Steel, at  the Oxford civic The experience whi_ch the  ?Iaionty _of their SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT having such an enthusiastic conductor. 
service ; O .B .LL,  at Rose Hill (Oxford) ,  a players now _ lack, will come m good time, and City of Leicester Club and Institute Band 
parade that is usually undert_aken by Morris this tnp to London, and the 
_
preparation to:· it, have had a busy month. On November l st they 
Molars ; Abingdon S . A . ,  Abmgdon Borough will go _a long way towards that end . Con- Congratulations to Creswell Colliery on being were engaged by Lewis's  big stores, to play 
and H.1\1.S_  " Horn hill, " at Abingclon ; Didcot gratulat10ns on a plucky attempt by Mr._ Grant winners of one of the " Daily Herald " Father Christmas round the town ; Sunday, 
Town at Didcot, and Basingstoke British and his bamL To Clydebank, and thcu- con- prizes at Empress Hall ; even if it was the 4th )l"ovember 9th, Old Comrades Armistice Parade, 
Legion played for the evening concert_ at New- ductor, Mr. \Vo_od, the very best _ thanks �or a prize, it shows that Creswell are regaining some and evening service at their own institute ; 
bur" (I presume that the local Lf'g10n band performance which moved the audience to "reat of their former glory. I thmk the bandsmen owe Sunday, November 1 6lh, )forth Easington Club 
ha/ not yet settled down sufficiently to have height� of enthusiasm, even at the end of the 1 a great deal to Mr. George Hespe for his careful mormng and evening Armistice Services, and 
undertaken this engagement ) .  contesc.  Bravo. Smcere congratulatwns t o  the and first-class training of the band. mormng parade. They are havmg good rehearsals 
As this is my last contribution for the ye_ar, wmners. . . All over the country our bands have been u nder their Conductor, Mr_ R.  _ J ack;on, and may I take the opportumty of tendering Several �,
orrespondcnts ��ave been enqumng upholding Armistice day. A remembrance looking forward to a good year m 1 9o3. seasonable wishes to The Editor, Staff, fellow- about the Daily Record solo and quarte�te service was held at Clifton Park, Rotherham. Leicester Imperial gave anolher broadcast scribes and all bandsmen eYerywhcre ; may fi�als, 1!sually held 111 Jan nary, 111 the Lyne
_ 
The parade was headed by Silvenvood Colliery, performance on October 30th, and again played they all spend a happy Christmas, and have I\ ell, I m  sorry _ no mformatwn has yet come and the " Last Post " was sounded by a sea- well. 
_ a Prosperous New Year in 1 9 '33 to hand concernmg illls, but should it become t I- h th t s·r d l k d t No news yet of an !\ssociation contest Hope • · ·1 bl 1· h 11 - I · I - t l · I . scou · .  ear a 1 verwoo oo e very s1nar _ ' - _ - _ _ -PIO VIVO ava1.a c - s a ccrtam Y ma {e i ,nown 1eie. h " l  d the committee will not fail us this wmter 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
R f t th C tb -d _ a · 1 w 1 c on para e .  j 
· 
closes a new Secretary of the s � B A Mr Killamarsh Silver headed the procession at !\'[ Ed- t ff c l  1 1  b d f 
e erencc o e oa n ge prog1am111e is-
I 
_ _ . May I close with my best wishes to you, 
Abbott of Loanhead I glad!� ex·t�'u<l th�
, 
sam� Kivcton Park, the " Last Post " was played i -' r. � it�r, you�� a t ' 
an a
d 
an smen, or 
invitation to hint �s lo his p�edecessors to I by one of the solo cornets ; Killamarsh still · a very
y appy ns mas, an a prosperous 
· h - t d- - New ear. make full use of this column to further the ' keep up t eir ra 1tion. 
Although somewhat back-dated with the news interests of his .\.ssociation, and all bands in ! The Ecclesfield R.emembrance Parade was led of Bideford Silver Band's success in being placed membership. Personally I will do all possible I by the British Legion Silver Prize Band. 
SEl\lf'EK EADE..\.! 
fourth in the " D.H."  finals at Belle Vue, it is a to back up Mr. Abbott's efforts to foster the Heeley S.A. visited Dinnington S .A.  The most praiseworthy achievement to be among development of our great movemenl. Bands not I soloists were not up to the standard of the the winners of _ their sectioi� . Unfo�tunately in membership arc also invited to _send along bands who usually visit Dinnington, as I have our representatives (Cambo111e & \\ oodfalls) items of news with a view to g1vmg them heard some very good soloists there. were not so well up m the aw
_ 
ards at the Empress f> Llhlicity and helpino- them o-cnerally nr dh p - (H C k )  I cl th -H 11 b t I l - il , , . , I " 0 T - v. oo ouse nze - oo c o pro,cess10n a , u assure our real ei s  _ 1ey bave _a very BE); LOMOND B . ht Ch h cl th " L  - t .  p l "  able rendering of the tcstplCcc and _ m my �t ��g on 
, 
,';re para e. e as o- ?s 
humble opinion did not show any signs of + and Reveille were sounded by bu"lcrs of 
" croaking " in their performance as was heard GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES the 575th Corps of Drums. 
with bands who had the good fortune to be The City of Sheffield Transport Band marched 
given a higher posilion as regards points. and _ played sma�tly at their Remcmbr_
ance 
The monthly meeting of the S.\V.B.RA_ was .\.ssociation's Autumn Festival : by the time Service at Barker s PooL The band have Deen 
held at the Country IIouse IIotel, Torquay, these notes appear __ this e:.vent will have taken very busy lately. 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
Most Cumberland bands were engaged on 
Monday, November l 7th by their local authori­
ites for the Armistice Services, except, I believe, 
Seaton Silver, who played at Keswick. Working­
ton Town have for many years had this 
engagement, but they decided to play in their 
own town, for some reason or other. 
Dearham United and Subscription bands 
amalgamated for that day for the Armistice 
BRISTOL D ISTRICT 
" The concert given by Camborne Town at 
the Central Hall was a success in every way," 
writes �Hr. C. Galpin on behalf of  the B ..\.C.  
Band.  Although unable to attend I hear that 
the playing was much appreciated, particularly 
(at least to bandsmen ) the pre-hearing of the 
Earls Court testpicce. '.\Ir. Robert Goldie, who 
was Hon. Sec. of the lL\.C. , has left, with ail 
good wishes, for Canada ; he will be much 
missed. 
The B.A.C .  juniors arc busy with concerts 
and hope to mount the contest platform in lhe 
coming year. \Vhat is badly missed T know 
is a solo and quartette contest or two for these 
j uniors. V\lhy uot organize one among your­
selves and any other j uniors round about ? 
There is at least one junior who believes in 
having a go, l refer to 1 2  year old J immy Scott, 
-..vho recently visited Cwmbran near � ewport 
and walked oii wilh lst prize from 1 4  com­
petitors_ Jimmy is a member of Kingswood 
and Hanham B.L.  {Mr. A. \Vatts) and l con­
gratulate him and his father, l\Ir_ Jack Scott, 
on the enterprise shown ; there is a lesson for 
older banclsm:.m in it somewhere. 
I hear that fl number of Kingswood Evangel 
players have left and arc at present unattached. 
The trouble is no business of ours, but it is not a 
good thing that this band, which has always set 
a high standard among \Vest of England bands, 
should not continue to do so. 
Fishponds B .L. acquitted themselves well al 
the British Legion Festival of Remembrance 
held in the Colston Hail. I hear they are all out 
to win at Cheltenham, and that the FL\.C_ have 
the same idea. 
1 met ::VIr. Sam \Vhile recently ; he says 
Bristol East Temperance were pleased with 
the few words last month, and that the band 
intends to follow up the Cirencester success 
next year. Keep your eye on the contest an­
nouncements ; beher still, why not buy the 
current Liverpool Band Journal and be ready 
with next year's teslpiecc ? 
ll was with considerable regret that I received 
the news that next year's Bridgwater Contest 
has bee12 cancelled . The joy bells so heartily 
rung last month by " \Vestern Star " and 
1\fr. F. A. A. E theridge of the Gloucestershire 
Brass Bftnd \ssociation must now be changed 
to a solemn tvll. Mr. Etheridgc's  blundering 
admission, when championing the N. B . B. C. 
rules, thai: there were loopholes in these rules, 
caused the Bridgwater Contest Committee 
some concern, and as they had lost £ 1 60 on the 
last contest they finally passed a vote of no 
confidence, and despite Mr. Palmer's pleading 
to try once more under these N.D.13.C. rules, 
lie was fighting a losing battle in view of this 
major blunder by 1\Ir. Etheridge. 
Other contest committees should stop and 
consider whether it is worth while going to the 
expense of printing these duplicate signature 
forms and exhaustive sets of rules, when, as 
has been admitted, they are of no avail in 
solving the problem of the borrowed player. 
WESTER� BOOM 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
which had a record attendance, and the delegates place. I trust that it will be a successful venture At Frechvillc the short ceremony commenced 
were the guests of the proprietor, who also in every respect. The results will be found in · by Miss Joyce \Vebster, cornettist of the Sheffield 
invited the local S .A .  Band offrcials to be present the appropriate column_ Recreation Prize Band, sounding the " Last 
which they· accepted, and the Association Remembrance Sunday·: · I have reports of the Post. "  
services, and the " Last Post " and " Reveille " The A.G.:i'.L of Coleshill E.::YI.C.  Silver, held at 
were playeu by that old faithful, of Dearham their club, had a good attendance of both banu 
United, Mr. Stan Reid.  members and ladies of the Ladies' Committee. 
reciprocated by attending the evening _service, following bands being on parade that day. Another moving act of remembrance took it being their band week-end. Dunng the R. A. Lister Social at Dursley ; Stinchcombe at place at Woodhouse. The service was preceded evening the band rendered several musical items, home and Cam ; Kingswood & Hanham B.L.  by a parade Jed by the band of the Salvation and the Associalion's Life Vice-Presiclenl, ::VIr_ at Wotton-under-Edge ; Hambrook at Berkeley; Army. R. H. Penrose, presided and gave the band some Bristol Aero Co. Works at Thornbury ; Nails- Higher Openshaw were visited by Langsett constructive suggestions to narrow the differences worth & Horsley at home and Totbury. Rd. Band. Their playing was up to the usual of opinion between tlte S .A.  and so-called City of Gloucester are still very busy. They good quality, both as a band and individuals_ " outside " bandsmen whose objective, too, was were at Cheltenham Contest on )l"ovember 
music to inspire and help to brighten this 22nd and are to fulfil engagements in December At the Leicester Imperial Band Slow Melody 
none too happy world. and January. As already reported in the last Contest, Marie Fawbert, aged 1 0, cornellist of 
On the 1 5th of Xovember the sixth annual issue of this Journal, an additional engagement Stonebroom, secured four medals and cash. prizes 
Association Contest and Massed Bands Concert is on January 22nd, when they are giving a in the junior and senior sections_ There were 
was held at the Torquay Town Hall, and recital in Gloucester Cathedral in aid of the 47 competitors. 
although the weather failed to induce many restoration fund. I am sure that t . lis must be At a Slow Melody Contest held by the Askern 
bandsmen and their friends to see the beauties unique as far as Gloucester Cathedral is con- Band, J eff Phillips, age 1 6, trombonist of 
of this magnificent " jewel " of Sunny Devon, cerned, and 1 trust the fund will benefit sub- Holmcwood, gained First Prize, a silver bowl 
they soon found comfort and good fare within stantially by this effort. The band will also be and £5 cash. There were 45 competitors. Both 
the structure of this famous Hall, where some of paying th ir usual visits to the various insti- he and Marie l'awbert are pupils of Mr. Harold 
the finest musicians of international fame have tutions in the City at Xmas_ Barker, Musical Director of Creswell Colliery. 
appeared with orchestras, bands, elc. Both \Voodford Silver : Mr. Tayler, secretary of A few weeks ago Manchester C.W.S.  Band events were most successful and considered to Tythcrington, is, 1 believe, one of the prime were at the City Hall, when a musical treat was be a big step forward in creating interesl locally movers in the reorganising of this band _ I hear enjoyed by a full house. 
to recognise the claims of the Torbay Rand, who that a weekly practice has now been arranged. Danncmora arc in regular attendance at lhe have not as yet received a single engagement Good, Mr. Tayler, please let me know from ground of Sheffield \Vednesday, I hear they by the local council. Anyway, I am pleased to time to time how you arc progressing. have lost one of their long service members. report that the Director of Music, l\fr_ E. Goss, Cirencester Contest : I have no desire to R Once again Sheffield ccreation were engaged who is conductor of the Municipal Orchestra, prolong this controversy any more than is S " R . , p to lead the tudents ag arade through has promised to give his support in recom- necessary. So in conclusion I should like lo the City on November l st .  They had a good mending that the local band be given congratulate my friend " Western Boom " on 1 . turn out. This band seem to specia ise in training tnu-ageme ts. his arithmetic. \Ve ail know, or should do, that f h t I 1 v 1 young players and ram w a iave seen they The fol 1g details are the results of the three and two make five, bu would point out appear to be getting results_ Contest :-."'c Kingsbridge, lst ; Red- to him that the three I me ltionecl included 
th ? cl Pl th 4th M Eth -cl  ' t th th a bt :Meersbrook were engaged to lead one of the ru , �n ; ymou , _ r. _ en ge s wo, c o er one no au 
Section 2. unceston, lst ; Bude, 2nd ; slipped his memory. Thus two and one makes local Ex-Service Associations on Armistice Day. 
fui. ' ;u .. , • Crewkerne, 4th . Juvenile three. Thank you. T hear they had a good band out . 
Section (un';l. _o- � s  years) Bude, l st ; Appledore, Tytherington : Latest news to hand is that It is with regret I h_ear that the R�ilway Band 
2nd ; Budleigh-Salterton, 3rd. Mr. Harry lhis band is still lying dormant. I hope to hear 1 (Gnmesthorpe Impenal) are not domg too well 
Mortimer adjudicated the Contest and was soon that something will be done to get the at the moment_ \Vhy not get down to a real 
Guest Conductor of the Massed Bands Concert, band gain again. Mr. Ch 1 mpion, an old member good talk and see j ust what is wrong, and then 
during which he presented the prizes. The of this band, who I repartee! last month was endeavour to overcome all your set backs. 
soloist was Mr. Frederick Harvey, Baritone, very ill, is now I am very pleased to say, out of I hear Holmes ]\[ills have commenced Sunday and his rendering of well known \Vest country hospital. May he soon be quite fil again is, I am Evening concerts. I shall be paying you a visit songs was given a great ovation. sure, the wis of u ;  all_ in the near future, Mr. Ingle. 
EXEF AL \Vith re,.;ard to the correspondence that MARCA TO 
Maryport Albion Si_lv_er had their u_s�1al The meeting, under chairman Mr. N. R. Clayton, 
parade, with all the c1v1c heads, the Bntish who has been secretary this last seven years, and 
Legion Men and Women's sections, the local j a period pre-war, saw fit not to stand for re­
cletachment of artillery, complete with guns election, and this position was therefore taken 
and carriers, and the Workington Sea Cadets. by l\Ir_ Edgar Davies, who returned to the band 
The band accompanied the combined choirs from his National Service last May. Mr. N. R. 
and choral society with the hymn singing very Clayton will retain the position of Contest Secrc-
effectively. _ _ tary in connection with the Coleshill Contest. 
Broughton Silver a�so had a very impr�ssi:-e Pleased to hear from Langley Prize who, ceremony accompanymg the church cho1rs m among many activities to keep their members the church and at the memonaL . interested during the winter months, held their I had the pleasure of attendmg a meetmg, annual Slow .Ylelody Contest among their own co_nyer._i,e_\l by Wti,1tehav�n __ Coronation _ Com- 1 members. The adj udicator for this event was m1ttee, \_vho c�ntempl_ate holdm?" a contest. m :Hr. M .  Clayton, B.l\l. Fisher & Ludlow, and c?ni unction with thelf coronat10n festivities. his awards were well received. Open Section : Up �o the present, they have decided on two lst, B. !\!asters, euphonium ; 2nd, L. Harrison, Scct10ns, A and B ; other de_tails have to be cornet ; 3rd , R. Glaze, baritone. Handicap settl_ed m the near fu_ture. I thmk it was a very Section : l st, B. Masters, euphonium ; 2nd, sensible id�a to mvite all band secretanes or lt. Glaze, baritone ; 3rd, L. Harrison, cornet. representatives to discuss how best to hold a Trophies were awarded as follows :-trombone, , contest, and if they us_e the same commonsen;e F. Capewell ; cornet, L. Harrison ; tenor, and cho_ose _ the_ testp1eces of \V. & R. 1 903 F. Rhodes ; euphonium, B. l\fastcrs ; bass, Journal 1t will give every band th;: same chance. E. Harrison ; j unior, B .  Robbins. The band _I unclerstan� that :VIarypor� ..__.armval Corn- ha\·e had one of their best seasons and have m1ttee are talking about havmg a contest next already started booking engagements for next year, but I have had no offioal_ word .up to date. season, including a full week's engagement by If all these contests matenailse, with Seaton, the local Council for Coronation week. Mr. R. Dearham, and Brampton'. the contestmg bands Hollyoak has resigned his posilion as Contest around here look hke havmi;- a busy seas?n. Secretary, anCI his dnties have been taken over Maryport Albion held thc1r A .G.M. on Sunday, by l\1r. F. IL J effery, Park Street, Langley, November 1 6th when the treasurer, Mr. \V. Beil, Oldbury, Nr. B'ham. The band are hard at reported a satisfactory year financially. Mrs. work on the testpicce for " D_ H_ " Contest, McGlone for the ladies committee (three _m Nottingham, and l\Ir. Dennis Masters is hoping number) reported a not so very good unanc1al to go one better next year. position owmg to unforeseen circumstances • _ _ )  (£59 7s. l Od . )  but appealed. for some o f  the I I n  con,c:uding _th1:s: notes_. the !as� 111 1 9..i:.. , I bandsmen to try and get some of their women- would like to than" all those who have wntten 
folk on the ladies' committee, as the organising to me, and to ask all those who have n?t done so 
of dances, gift sales, etc. ,  was too much for to let me have theu band news m 1 9..i3. I can 
three of them ; they were promised some do n? better than to J0111 m with :Mr._ E .  V. 
support. All the band officials were re-elected Harrison, secretary of Langley, 111 w1sh111g the 
for another year, with a few additions on the Editor, scribes and everyo'.1c connected_ 
w1lh 
committee, which was depleted owing to the brass band movemc�t'. a happy Chnstmas 
�atir.nal Service calls. an d  a prosperous New Year. 
ANDANTE OLD BRUM II .  
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A ' SOUND '  INVESTMENT 
A course of stud y  for any recognised 
Di ploma or Degree pays a ful l  Dividend 
Success i s  Guaranteed 
Clearly Defined Cou rses are 
Offered in Al l  Su bjects 
Our Bandmasters' D iploma 
Successes are Outstandi ng 
Write for Free Prospectus t-
TH E PARR SCH O OL OF M USIC, Wellington Chambers, 
2 Victoria Street, 
Tel. : BLA 4979 Manchester, 3 
LAN CASTER & DISTRICT 
J have just been reading the typewritten 
reports of both the adj udicators ' notes on the 
performance of Storey 's of Lancaster, under 
Mr. A. E. Brownbill, at the 2nd Section Cham­
pionship " D . II ."  Contest at Bt"lle \'ue, Man­
chester and they are excellent reports, without 
a flaw: except ·for a slight slip from which, 
according to both judges they soon recovered, 
and I still fail to understand why they were only 
placed 5th. The band are in fine coaditi?.
n, a:id 
I still advise them not to be slaYes to the Daily 
Herald " Contests, but to go in for some of the 
Open Contests, where there are m�1ch better 
testpieces. They had a very good time at the 
Armistice Celebrations at Galgate on Remem­
brance Sunday. They are also booked a_gain for 
the concert at the Royal Albert Institut1011, and 
for the A.T.C. festival at the Ashton Hall during 
December. They are once again looking forward 
to their own concert with the Famous "'elsh 
Singers at the Ashton Hall, "·hich is one of the 
highlights of the season. . . Lancaster S.A.  haYe J USt held their 74th 
Anniversary, when. the week-end meetings we�e 
conducted by the S . A  . . .\. Staft led by Captam 
Dodd who is himself a bandsman. Tl1e cele­
brations started with a tea party on Saturday 
afternoon. The band, under l\1r. B. France, 
rendered suitable music at all week-end services. 
Brigadier X orton from the Head Office of the 
London S.A. A.S.  had charge o[ all the 
proceedings. 
K.O.R.L.R., under B.l\I. Page, ha; e been very 
busy recently. In addition to giving concerts at 
the Battn. Headquarters, lhey played for the 
large demonstration in connection with the 
British Legion at the Ashton Hall on �ovember 
Sth, and also on Remembrance Sunday, when 
they accompanied the hymns at the Cenotaph 
Service. T am very pleased to note that Mr. 
Page has a good class of learners, both brass ;i.nd 
reed, and the boys are very keen. Several of the 
bandsmen lend a hand in teaching them. 
Calder \'ale gave a grand concert at the 
village hall on behalf of the band funds before 
a good audience, when I am pleased to say they 
played very well, and they Yery much appre­
ciated the items gi,-en by the Priory Singers 
from Lancaster Parish Church. The baud 
conducted the service round the Cenotaph on 
Sunday, Xovember 2ml, al Calder Vale, and also 
on Sunday, November 9th, they accompanied 
the hymns and led the armistice procession at 
Morecambe which was rnnch appreciated by the 
C<;ll'poration and Citizens. 
Carnforth S.A. ,  Mr. R. Postlethwaite, are very 
popular ·with the townspeople as they serenade 
the district each weekend . They had the honour 
of n1arching the members of the Council chamber 
and the leaders of the churches round the streets 
to the Cenotaph where they accompanied the 
hymns and played selections. 
I am pleased to note the Morecambe Junior 
Silver Band are still progressing, but am sorry to 
say they have lost the services of Mr. \Vaymouth. 
A youth, Master R. Prestwick, is Deputy­
Bandmaster and is teachtng the band at present. 
They had the honour of supplying the music for 
the stone laying ceremony of the New Ambu­
lance Hall, Middleton Rd. ,  Heysham, and led 
the March Past with the Mayor in attendance. 
They have a good strong committee, Mr. G. H.  
Martindale is the Hon. Secretary, and they are 
hoping to appoint a Bandmaster soon. 
I am glad to note Morecambe Boro have 
reformed and appointed Mr. Frank vVaymouth 
as · B.M. I hope for a good report in the New 
Year. 
THE NATIONAL 
CONTESTING 
JOHX-0-GAUXT 
BRASS BAND 
COUNCIL 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
Dalmellington, after half a century of hard 
effort, have gained promotion to the upper 
section of the Association ; it goes to prove if you 
keep on trying, success will follow . . Con'?rab; ; 
there will be celebrations m the mnung village. 
There is a glimmer of hope for Collness Band, 
a new firm have taken over the works. I have 
not heard how this will eilect the band ; they 
are preparing for Edinburgh, bul are a bit 
under strength, I believe. 
Darvcl attended and led the praise on 
Remembrance Day. The sounding of ' '. Last 
Post " and " Reveille " by Messrs. Archibald, 
King and Auld was o[ a high standard. 
Sanquhar, members of the Ayrslure �.A. ,  
have also gained promotion to the 2nd Sect10n ; 
a very young band, but determined to make 
the grade. 
Ayr have not contested lately, I learn there 
is trouble to get members to rehearsals ; this 
is a general complaint. . There was a report that Kilmarnock band 
were to disband, but have decided to carry on 
for this year at least. . 
The Ayrshire Bands Assn. Annual Meetmg was 
held on !lth November, when treasurer Davidson 
(Dunaskin Doon) submitt�d his financial state­
ment showing the Association to be 111 a healthy 
state despite the loss at New Cumnock on the 
Solo and Quartette Contest. The Solo and 
Quartette Contest will be held
, 
at Jl..�aybole on 
3lst January, 1 953, when Mr. Chas. felfer will 
adjudicate. They hope to have another snccess­
ful Contest in Ayr Town Hall at the end of 
March or April. 
Sorry to report that Mr. R. Telfer of Ayr 
Burgh is once again in hospital . A lad from the 
barracks conducted them on Remembrance Day. 
Galston were in church on Reinembrance Day 
when the band led the praise and joined in 
the service. · 
Benwhat led the parade at the unveiling of 
the memorial stone for the American airman 
lost in the crash at Casphaion last year. 
Dunaskin Doon, I learn, are having better 
results at practice ; they hope to be at Ayr 
Contest. 
New Cumnock Silver had a full band at 
Millport for the benefit of patients the:e.  
Galston and N ewmilns are prepanng hard 
for championship, the latter have been busy 
filling up the vacancies required. 
By the advent of Dalmellington t_o U�e lst 
Section, this will be the first time m history 
that Ayrshire will have three bands in this class. 
I have looked through the new Journal. Bai_ids 
will be well advised to study same ; notlung 
too difficult, and cheap at the price. 
REGAL 
��-�-+-·�-�� 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS 
By the time these notes are printed the Solo 
and Quartette Contest promoted . by the Irwe�l 
Springs Band will be over. Spnngs and their 
live wire secretary are to be comphme�ted on 
staging this event, we have had_ very little m 
this district for a long tune. This band gave a 
splendid sacred conc�rt in a local _chapel on 
November 2nd, prov1dmg the music for the 
hymns, and playing a few items in between. 
I spent a most enjoyable evening, and would 
recommend this type of service to other churches 
and bands · it was most colourful, and the 
band are f�st making hosts of friends by their 
unselfish service. 
I am told the district officials of N .W.B.B.A. 
are workincr away with the idea of making us 
sit up and take notice. A very helpful meeting 
was held at Bacup last month. 
Haslingden Boro and also Helmshore have 
arranged local concerts, and thereby are retammg 
public interest. 
Goodshaw have been active. They competed 
at Bury and Rochdale contests, and although 
not in the prize list, showed us that they are 
still a force to be reckoned with . 
Stacksteads turned out for the Remembrance 
Service, and pleased their friends_ with the 
youngsters they have trained .  New umforms were 
on view ; I trust this is just a forecast of good 
times to come. 
Before the next notes, Xmas playing will 
have claimed our attention. Do your best to 
give as much pleasure as possible to your public, 
and do play your very best ; the grand old 
tunes can be inspiring to all. 
A happy Xmas to our Editor and staff, and 
to bandsmen friends everywhere. 
WEAVER 
STO CKPORT N.OTES 
Here we are at the end of another year, and 
I hope a good one for us all. . 
I suppose a lot of us will be lookmg forward 
During the general meeting of the National to Xmas playing. \Vhat would be Xmas w1th_out 
Brass B<tnd Contesting Council, held in Lon<lon it ? Here's to good weather and good playmg. 
on October 3lst, it wa<; agreed to take action in a At this point I would offer my heartiest 
matter vitally affecting the interests of bands congratulations to �n " evergreen " bandsman 
throughout the country. of Stockport, Mr. J .  H�witt, senr., :who has 
This arose from a communication received attained hi"s fiftieth year m brass bandmg, and, 
from the Scottish Amateur Bands' Association incidentally, is still playing, . I am sure you will 
deploring the present high rate of purchase tax all be with me in wishing him the best of luck 
on bras·s band instruments. The meeting agreed and many happy returns. His son, _Jack H�w!tt, 
' ttiat a unified approach be made to Members of is a member of the champions, Fairey Aviation 
Parliament to help bring about some urgently \Vorks and played with them during their 
needed relief, to be based on a formula letter recent 'success at Earls Court London. What a 
to be drafted by the secretary. Further, it was nice birthday present for fat�er. 
decided that a deputation wait upon the In conclusion, may I wish all my fellow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to acquaint him bandsmen a happy Xmas and a prosperous 
with the hardshi.P imposed on bands by the tax. I New Year. 
and to press for Its remission. ! 
1 9 5 3 I I I 
The Coronation 
The whole world is  o n  ti p-toe for th is  
h i storic eve nt, and you r  band w i l l  be in  
great d e mand. Make s u re it is " d ressed 
for the occas ion " to e n able  you to make the 
best of the good ti mes to co me.-
ORDER EARLY ! 
T H E  B E ST BA N DS " U N I Q U I P " 
THE UNl fORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD . •  
1 0- 1 1 CLE RK E N WE L L  G RE E N ,  L O N D O N  E.C. I 
TRIANGLE 
H ARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
I am sorry I missed my notes last month, this 
was due to me taking my annual holiday in 
London for ttie big Contest, also through the 
lack of news from bands. However, this month 
l have got some news from the local Press 
in regard to parades, etc. 
"CORNET" BAND JOURNAL for 1 953 
NOW ON SALE ! 
Many of our bands including Hartlepool Old 
Operatic, \Yheatley Hill, Horden Colliery, 
Easington Colliery, and Thornley Colliery, 
headed their parades on :November 9th for their 
annual Armistice Services. I was sorry lo hear 
that \\.'ingale Colliery Band could not turn out 
for their annual parade owing to some of their 
members being at work, but I think this difl.i­
culty could have been overcome if the British 
Legion authorities had switched their parade 
to the afternoon. 
Tone Poem " Ki ng Lear " Drake Rimmer 9/6 Selection " Songs Without Words " Mendelssohn 8/6 
·a;; 6d. 
6J . 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
4d. 
4d. 
Jd. 
3d.  
3d, 
Jd. 
Overture " Pi rates of Penzance " Sullivan 7 /6 
N o. 2 Set Two H u ngarian Dances Brahms 7/6 
Cornet Trio " Th ree Musketeers " Alfred Ashpole 7 /6 Descriptive " A  H u nting Trip " H. Holloway 7 /6 Trombone Duet " Two Jolly Sl iders " S. Trenchard 5 /6 Cornet Solo " The N ightingale " H. Moss 5/6 
En'tracte " N arcissus " E. Nevin 4/-
Contest March " Cardenden " Drake Rimmer 4/-
Quick Mareh " Balmashanna " Owen Thomas 4/-
Quick March " Strath more " J. P. Nelson 4/-Blackball Colliery did not turn out on 
Armistice day (the first time for many years) 
I note the Salvation Army Band took their 
place. I understand Blackhall arc rather 
unsettled at the moment and that Bandmaster 
Xoel Thorpe and the band have parted company. 
I hope they get fixed up with the right man and 
that we hear from them in the near future. 
Ten s plendid New Pieces and Two Popular Repri nts to the value of £3 1 5s. Od., which we offer by s u bscription on the fol lowing terms : 
Any 20 Parts, £2 ls. Od. Extras 2/· each 
Fu l l  Scores of the fi rst two n u m bers 7/6 each 
M usical Album for 1953 ( N o. 27) Price 2/2 post free 
Easington Public did not disgrace themselves 
with their trip to London, as I thought they 
played quite a good band, although I understand 
they were well down in the prize list ; however, 
better luck next time. 
PUBLISHERS 
RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
SIBSEY 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCOLNSHIRE Horden Colliery I note have been engaged to play at their Welfare A.F.C. cup-tic with 
.\ccrington Stanley. Bandmaster Scoins likes 
to keep his men busy. 
BOSTON 
Tel. : S ibsey 238 
I was pleased to hear that Mr. C .  Midgley 
(late bandmaster of \.Vest Hartlepool Public 
Band) has been appointed bandmaster to Head 
\>Yrightson's Band of Stockton, and my readers 
will join me in wishing him every success with 
his new combination. 
COASTGUARD 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
I would like to ·wish the Editor and Staff of the 
" B.B .N."  also all bands in my area a very 
happy Xmas. 
A few weeks back I had the pleasure of 
attending a Musical Festival given hy the 
Rugby Citadel Band at the H.Q. of the Yeovil 
Salvation Army, a big band, some 35 members, 
and a .real first class performance. I noted with 
interest the number of bandsmen present, Our congratulations go to the memben; of the perhaps to learn from this band just how a rich Hade Edge band on their victory at the Rochdale P.P. can be played. 
Contest. First in selection and first in deportment Most of the bands in my area have been busy is good going. They are hard at work on the attending Carnivals. I was at Chard (Som. ) 
testpiece for the Durham Yorkshire Contest. where Axminster, Crewkerne and Chard Bands Slaithwaite attended the Rochdale Contest were in attendance. Ilminster Carnival Com­but were unsuccessful. They have had to mittee, I understaml, were out lo cut the withdraw from the Durham Yorkshire Contest. expenses this year, and only engaged two bands, A successful concert was held recently in their Kingsbury and Yeovil \Vorkers ; I can't say 
band room. I was pleased with either of them. 
Marsden M . I .  held a very successful Slow I understand Mr. Horace Grey has resigned 
Melody Contest in their club premises. There as Musical Director to the Fisher & Ludlows 
was a splendid entry and the decision of Mr. \Yorks Band of Birmingham and has now moved S. Garside was very well received . to Sidmouth, having been appointed Musical Kirkburton Victoria held a harvest festival Director of Sidmouth Silver. T understand in their bandroom which made a sum of £ 10 for Crewkerne have booked Mr. Grey to coach the band funds. I am informed that they are them for the S.\\' .B.B.A.  Contest at Torquay. 
prepared to receive applications for membership By the time these notes appear in print we shall of the band as they are short handed. News know the result of this Contest, but judging by comes to hand that Mr. T. Black has resigned the marked improvement of this band, I shall 
his position of B.M. to the band. be surprised if  Crewkerne are not in the prizes. 
Lindley and Skelmanthorpc have had Also I hear good reports of a Concert given by auditions by the B.B.C.  but I am informed �hey this band, Mr. H. Grey conducting, at the local 
failed to pass the test. Better luck next time. Town Hall, to open the Carnival \Veek. I 
Both these bands are attending the Durham cannot give a report on bands attending this 
Yorkshire Contest at Spennymoor. Carnival as it fell on the lst of Kovember, and 
Mr. H. Swallow has resigned his position as you may guess I was at the Empress Hall. 
B.M. to the Meltham and Meltham Mills. He Sorry to hear that Mr. E. C.  Turner, of Exeter, 
has j oined Lindley as assistant solo cornet and has orders to rest from his work, I am sure we 
his experience should be a great asset to the band. all wish him a speedy return. 
Meltham & Meltham Mills have re-engaged Some of the bands in this area are now being 
Mr. W. Kave as Bandmaster and, if given good booked for the Coronation celebrations, and I 
support by the members, he should do well. feel sure bands will be in big demand. I hope all 
I understand there has been a considerable bands will consider their own Town requirements 
change of personnel in the band. 
" . 
first, even if  it means a smaller fee. Remember 
Our Area representatives at the Daily 
I you 
cret support from your own town all the 
Herald " Championship Final, Black _Dyk_e, year,0 and band committees should bear this in 
Brighouse & Rastrick and Carlton Mam did I mind. not achieve their ambitions. Black Dyke Crewkerne Contest Committee are hoping to secured 3rd prize but the big surprise was that have two sections, and I hear from Mr. Shef>h�rd Brighouse & Rastrick were left out after such a that the prize money is to be increased, prov1dmg 
splendid performance. enough bands enter. 
Holmbridge Quartette Contest attracted a The bands of Handley, \Vilton, Fovant, 
record number of entries. 23 parties entered the Mere, Wincanton, Gillingham and Shaftesbury 
contest and 22 played. Barrf Ostlere trombones gave a massed bands performance un�er the 
again carried off the premier award with an . baton of Mr. � C. Brooks, of Yeovil, at Shaftes­
inspiring performance. Mr. S. B. Wood, of bury (Dorset) Carnival Week, on the final day. 
:Morecambe, was the adjudicato� and_ he had an Sorry to report the death of
, 
Mr. Alfred 
arduous task in placing the pnze wmncrs. vVedlake, Bandmaster of Watchet 1own (Somer-
To the Editor, his staff, fellow scribes and set) . He had given over 60 years service to the 
bandsmen everywhere, may I extend the best band world and his loss will be keenly felt. I 
wishes for a happy Xmas and prospero,:s and 1. offer my sympathy to Mr. \Vedlake's relations 
good banding in the year 1 953. and his bandsmen. 
OLD T ROMBOXE All bands should be getting in some good 
BANDSMEN'S CO�EGE OF . 
M_USIC 
Results of the Autumn Examinations 
Elementary , Grades 
P.-Pass ; P.M.-Pass with Merit ; 
Pass with Honours. 
P.H.-
ELEMENTARY Pr. Th. 
A.  Davies, Askern P.M. P.H. 
rehearsals on their intended Coronation pro-1 grammes. I advise band�asters to get the eve.� popular 1nusic such as Songs of England, 
" Scotland, "  etc. ,  etc . ,  from \Vright & Round 
also the " Coronation March " published by 
\V. & R. You can obtain a grand selection of 
national and patriotic music for the coronation 
vear from 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. . 
TROMBONE .  
NEWCAS TLE &: DISTRICT 
L. Mulligan, Mancllester P. P. 
h ld th · F'  t R. Edmondson, Manchester P.M. P.M. The Northumberland League e eir ir� 
A. \Villiams, Manchester P. P.M. Section Championship at the Central Hald 
M .  Hulme, \Vilmslow P.M. P. Gosforth on October 25th. Six bands compete 
on Own ' Choice March, and Testpiece, choice Miss J. Longson, 
of " Mozart " and " Haydn " (W. & R. ) .  Mr. 
Jan·is _Industries were on parade on H.emem­brance Sunday and are to give a concert in J arrow. 
Sorry to report that Mr. Geo. Halcrow is ill and has consulted a specialist. George has worked hard for bands, and one could be excused for saying too hard. I have no doubt that this has affected his health, but where would you find anyone with his heart more in banding? \\'e appreciate his work and wish him a speedy recovery. 
In closing_ I would 
_
like to wish my readers, also the Editor and Staff, a merry Xmas and a happy New Year. 
XOVACASTRTA�. 
:J.S rat's 16an� « tontests 
M A N C H ESTE R  
Xorth \Vestern Area Brass Bands Association, l\lanchester District, will hold a Contest for member bands of their district only, in the Canteen of the Clayton A nilinc Co. Ltd. ,  on Sunday, January l 8th, 1953. Refreshments 
available. Adjudicator, Mr. E .  C. Buttress. Test pieces : Section B, " Wayside Scenes " or 
" The Viking " (both W. & R. ) .  
Details from contest secretary : Mr. R. 
MITTOX, 14 Era Street, Sale, Manchester. 
STALY B R I DGE 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest, pro­
moted by Stalybridge Publb Band, 
Saturday. February 21st, 1953, in Town 
Hall,  Stalybridge . 'l'estpiece, choice of 
"Medea" ( W .  & R . ) ,  "La Traviata" (W. & 
R . ) .  lst prize, Boosey and Hawkes 
Challenge C up and £20 ; 2nd, Harry Pollard 
Cup and £12 ; 3rd, £8 ; 4th, £4. Also 
specials. Adjudicator, :Mr. H .  Mileman, 
Grimethorp e .  
Details from Secretary J. MEirnDITH, 
18 Springbank Street, Stalybridge. 
AT H E RTO N  
Brass Band Contest i n  aid of t he Ather­
ton Branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, on Saturday, 28th February. 1953, 
i n  the Drill  H all,  Mealhouse Lane, Atherton. 
Testp iece, "Melodies of Long Aigo" 
( W .  & R . ) .  Prizes : lst, £20 and Boosey 
and H awkes Challenge Shield ; 2nd, £10 
and The Coulton Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £5 ; 
4t h .  £3 : 51 1 1 ,  £2. Adj udicator, Mr. Harold 
:YCoss . 
Secretary, :Mr. J. PEACOCK, 4 George 
Street, Atherton, Manchester. 
LE ICESTER 
Leicester Band Festival, Easter Monday, 
6th April, 1 953. Four Sections. Fourth Section 
will be limited to bands of 20 players and 
conductor ; \Vorks and Colliery Bands not 
accepted for this class. . Section I I  te�t-piece : 
" Bianca e Fernando " (W.&R. ) ; Sect10n III : 
" The Golden Dawn " (W.&R. ) .  Adjudicators, 
Messrs. Harry Mortimer, G. H. Bicknell, F. 
Braithwaite, and H. J. Easey. Schedules ready 
early in New Year. 
Secretary, Mr. C. A. AN"DERSON. 48 Lough· 
borough Road, Leicester. 
H OLMFIRTH, YQrks. 
Twenty-seventh Annual Brass Band Contest, 
promoted by Holme Valley Contest Committee, 
!'Ith May, 1 953. .Further particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. \V. MELLOR, 8 Fieldhouse, 
Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. Chapel-en-le-Frith P.H. P.M. 
C. Peacock, of Easington Public, adjudkated. INTERMEDIATE North Seaton, under Mr. Sam Bond, aga�n won CREWKER.NE , Somerset K. Butterworth, Manchester P.H. P.M. the championship with a fine rendering of A. E. Silverwood, Manchester P. P.M. " Mozart," Wallsend Shipyard were second, Third Annual Brass Band Contest will be 
f th held on Saturday, 27th June, 1953, at Henhayes ADVANCED with another good performance o e same p1:ce 
Field, Crewkerne. Two Sections and Deportment A. Palmer, vVorkington P.M. P.M. and Bedlington Colliery were awarded third 
Contest. Section 2 Testpiece, " Gems of Old PREP.' RATORv prize for their performance of " Haydn." The & R ) _..,_ "- two latter bands were conducted by Mr. J .  R. England " (\.V · · · . . S. Stirling, Chester-le-Street. 
Carr. Full details later from Contest Orgamse1, 
EXAMINERS. DIPLOMA GRADES- (Lon- The March Contest was also won by North Mr. V. C. SHEPHERD, St. Elmo, Broadshard, 
don)-Dr. Denis Wright, MUS.D . ; Dr. Vernon Seaton, with Bedlington _Colliery seco
r;d. Hal_t- Crewkernc, Somerse
_
t
_
. 
__
______ _ 
Griffiths, Professor of Music, University of New wliistle, Cambo1s Colliery, and Newbiggm 
R O M F O R D  Zealand. (Manchester)-Harold Moss, L.R.A .M . , Colliery also competed . A.R .C. M . ;  Mr. J .  H .  Pearson ; Ronald Yarwood, I thought the playing was of a very good CORONATION CONTEST B.B.C.M. ,  L.T.C.L. ; Dr. Denis Wri�ht, MUS.D .- standard and the closeness of the points showed d PR LIMINrAR..- Tlie above Contest will be held on s. atur
 _ay, paper work all centres. i that the bands not placed can take encourage- F t GRADES (Manchester)-Harold Moss, L.R.A. M . , ment from this fact. 27th J une, 1 953. Open Championship. IrS A.R.C. J\I . ; Mr. J .  H. Pearson ; Mr. Ron. Yarwood. I see that Harton Colliery and Mr. R. Tind'.111 Prize, £1 00 ; �ecood, £70 ; third, £50 ; fourth, 
(Nottingham)-John Baldwin, B.B.C .M. ,  L:G.S . M .  have definitely parted company. A short_ hst .£30. M G A (Barrow-in-Furness)-Mr. Herbert Sutchffe. picked from the total applicants for the position Particulars from Contest Organiser, r. · · 
(London)-Dr. Denis Wright. of B.M. to this band was published in the local · JOHNS, 9 Repton Avenue, Gidea Park, Rom· 
The Board wishes lo express its thanks to all paper. Auditions are now taking :place. . . f
_
o_r_d_
, _E_s_
s
_
e_x_. 
---------------examiners the Stretford Old Band, the \\!ood The Manchester C.W.S. Band paid a v1S1t to 
Green Ex�elsior Band, the Bestwood Colliery the City Hall, Newcastle, on Saturday, Nov. 
Quartette, and Mr. Kenneth Horton, B.B.C . M . ,  15th. Although the hall was not filled, I think 
for yery kind and valuable services render:d. ::\fr. Jack Atherton and the band would �e 
I The Board sincerely trust that Major pleased with the number that did attend . . This 
\Yillcocks, �i . v . o . ,  M . B . E . ,  A . R .c . �r . ,  P.S .M . , . 1s hall takes a lot of filling, and those who did not 
recovering from the illness that prevente� him take advantage of the chance to be . there, 
examining in London, and trust that_ Dr. \ ernon mis ·ed a real treat. The band were splendid, and 
Griffiths will accept our most grac10us thanks in the top flight both for deportment and 
for deputising at the last moment . . , . playing . 
\ Full particulars of th<' forthcommg Spnn� . Cov. pen Coll1e1y have been -:cry successful 
examinations are now obtainable on apph- smce bemg taken ov,'r by Mr. f. Dixon, and 
C I R E N CESTER, G los. 
Cirencester Carnival and <:! • • .Annua 1 
Band Contest on Saturday , J �Y 4th, 1953. 
Secretaries and promoters� · se note. 
Secretary, l\fr. W. :; . "1 h�RINER, 24 
Upper Churnside, Cirencest � 
Grams : U ni q u i p , London Phone : Cl erkenwel l 555 1 -2-3 cation to the Secretary, l\lr. Il•\RRY RYDER, I understand they intend to travel to the next L-----------------------------------------� 1 n . n . c . M . , L . T � . L . , 6 1 4 � om Rd . .  B��o�. �otts i l e� V= Con��-
Prin ted by "DaiJy Post" Printors. and Published by 
Wright & Round ( Proprietor . .A. J. M�l�or ) .  �t 
o. 34 Er.kine Street .. in the Oitr of � verpoo · to which all CommunJcations for the Editor are 
requested to be addressed. 
rrnc ,,::'lnrnR 1� t .  1 952 . 
